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Abstract 
Res earch has demonstrated that theories of 
coping resources can be clarified by delineating risk 
factors and protective factors . These factors 
modulate the impact of traumatic events and which 
predict treatment outcome . This research project 
s elected variables ,  conceptualized as risk and 
protective factors , to predict behavioral changes of 
adolescents at Chehalem House , a res idential 
treatment center . The predictor variables were 
gender , age , diagnoses , level of intel lectual 
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functioning , the occurrence of sexual abuse , and 
severity of sexual abuse . The behaviors selected as 
c riterion variables were non-compliance , negative 
attention seeking , and pass ivity/depression . 
Statistically s ignificant regres s ion equations were 
derived : a positive correlation between relationship 
of perpetrator with the victim and changes in non­
compliant behaviors , a positive correlation between 
level of intellectual functioning and negative 
attention seeking behaviors , a negative correlation 
between age and negative attention seeking behaviors , 
and a negative correlation between sexual abuse 
scores and pas s ive/depressive behaviors . The 
research f indings indicated the need for res idential 
centers to provide psychological treatment to MR/DD 
c l ients , to provide more treatment for sexually 
abused children , and to improve coping styles through 
s kills building and intens ive family therapy . The 
family was identified as a critical component of 
treatment . 
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INTRODUCTION 
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Research to evaluate treatment outcomes has 
matured beyond the question of whether or not 
psychotherapy is ef fective ( Lambert , Shapiro & 
Bergman, 1 9 8 6 ) . Outcomes studies have repeatedly 
demonstrated c linically and statistically s ignificant 
changes in c l ients subj ected to a variety of 
treatment modalities , particularly behavioral 
orie ntations ( Lambert et al . ,  1 9 8 6 ; Ollendick,  1 9 8 6 ) . 
Research with adolescents in residential treatment 
centers is no exception. Multiple studies have 
validated the e f fectiveness of residential treatment 
centers in s ignificantly modifying behaviors ( Quay , 
1 9 8 6 ) ,  an important outcome given that centers 
continue to be in strong demand . Few studies , 
however , have investigated client and environmental 
variables which predisposes an individual to respond 
in a particular manner to res idential care . Studies 
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investigating such variables could provide valuable 
information in determining which clients are best 
suited to be served in res idential centers . Client 
and environmental variables are often referred to as 
risk factors and protective factors in the research 
l iterature . 
Extens ive research has investigated risk factors 
and protective factors in order to delineate which 
factors mitigate the impact of traumatic events and 
serve to predict degree of psychopathology and 
response to treatment . Research del ineating risk and 
protective factors are theoretically connected to 
coping mechanisms and their role in modulating the 
impact of traumatic experiences . These factors serve 
to identify children in need of intervention to 
prevent emotional or behavioral disturbances . 
Studies which identify risk and protective factors 
also contribute to theorists'  understanding of 
childhood coping mechanisms . 
This dissertation will investigate demographic 
variables which function as risk factors and 
protective factors for adolescents in res idential 
care . The purpose of  this study is to predict the 
degree of behavioral change of these adolescents by 
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correlating behavioral change with selected 
demographic variables . The relations hip of these 
variables and behavior changes will be conceptualized 
within the theoretical framework of coping styles and 
mechanisms . The foundation for this research is 
composed of three parts : ( a )  description of out-of­
home placements , including res idential treatment 
centers ; ( b )  discussion of outcome studies in several 
res idential treatment facilities ; and ( c )  discussion 
of the theories of coping mechanisms and their 
connection with correlates of emotional disturbances 
that serve as risk and protective factors . This 
particular research study will correlate the 
variables of gende r ,  age , diagnoses , intellectual 
functioning , and experiences of sexual abuse with 
changes in select behaviors . 
Review of the Literature 
The primary focus of this study is to delineate 
risk factors and protective factors and investigate 
their predictive value for behavioral changes in 
adolescents in treatment . Since the participants for 
this research were adolescents in res idential care , 
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two sub-sections relevant to res idential care will be 
addres sed . First is a brief description of out-of­
home placements with an emphas is on res idential 
treatment centers . Second , research evaluating 
res idential care and factors which influence 
treatment outcome will be discus sed . The l iterature 
review wil l  then identify the risk and protective 
factors which predict the degree of behavior changes 
in response to res idential care . 
Description of Out-of-Home Placements 
A child may be placed out of the home because of 
his or her disruptive behaviors or because the home 
is deemed inappropriate as a principle place of 
residence . Placement may include a variety of 
s ettings and wil l  depend on the disruptiveness and 
dangerous ness of the behavior being demonstrated as 
well as availability . Out-of-home placements are 
characterized by various levels of therapeutic 
interventions and environmental restrictiveness . 
Res pite care of fers short-term relief and 
support to families struggling to deal with a 
dif f icult child . Longer term solutions are offered 
by therapeutic foster families who have usually 
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received training in working with emotionally 
disturbed children and their behaviors . Group homes 
vary cons iderably in terms of organizational 
s tructure and type of services provided ( Terpstra , 
1 9 7 9 ) . Care may be provided either by a married 
couple who l ives in the same house or by other adult 
care givers who work some type of s hift and are not 
the primary res idents . Group homes are , in some 
ways , a blend of foster homes and res ide ntial 
institutions ( Cohen, 1 9 8 6 ; Gurry , 1 9 85 ) . Day 
treatment programs generally provide before and after 
school care in an enriched learning environment . 
Frequently , these facilities provide both individual 
and /or family therapy along with a variety of 
pare nting education programs . 
Res idential treatment centers ideally provide 
the environmental and the interpersonal form of 
therapy in a coordinated program utiliz ing the 
expertise of a variety of profess ions inc luding 
psychiatric , psychological , soc ial work, educational , 
and medical services . 
Psychiatric hospitalization may be on e ither a 
psychiatric ward of a general hospital or in a 
specialized psychiatric facility . Hospitalization is 
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generally utilized for emergency placement such as 
suic idal crises , during psychotic episodes with 
hallucinations or delus ions , or for drug or alcohol 
detoxification. Twenty- four hour medical and nursing 
coverage is provided in a restrictive environment ; 
intens ive individual and family therapy are often 
provided ( Fahlberg , 1 9 9 0 ) . 
Characteristic s  of Res idential Centers 
Despite the distinctions and the variety of 
s ervices provided at different levels of out-of-home 
placements , cons iderable overlap occurs among various 
s ettings . Res idential treatment centers are 
general ly more restrictive and of fer more treatment 
services than is available in group homes . While 
both serve s imilar populations and provide s imilar 
services albeit in varying degrees , res idential 
treatme nt services are more frequently utilized by 
c hildren who are clearly dangerous to themselves or 
to others ( Quay , 1 9 8 6 ) .  
I n  summary , a definition of treatment centers is 
offered by Fahlberg ( 1 9 9 0 ) who described them as 
facilities which are able to provide individual 
therapy , family therapy , academic remediation, 
recreational therapy , and peer group socialization 
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s kills provided in an environment which encourages 
the development of c lose interpersonal relationships 
which ,  ideally , resemble family life . The 
e f fectivene s s  of these various services are enhanced 
as they are of fered by providers working within 
s imilar philosophical and administrative frameworks . 
Res idential Treatme nt Outcome Studies 
Evaluation of res idential treatment centers and 
the factors influencing treatment outcomes is a 
complex and challenging process . A basic concern 
addres sed frequently by researchers is how to define 
and operationalize treatment " succes s " .  Whittaker 
( 1 9 8 5 ) suggested us ing a social-comparison criteria 
he described as a child' s ability to function at a 
comparable level to any other child in one' s family , 
in the schools ,  and in the community at large . 
Herstein ( 1 9 7 5 ) ins isted that specific rather than 
global goals s hould indicate success and that change 
measurement is most accurate when limited to changes 
made while in treatment . Mordock ( 1 9 7 9 ) noted that 
changes in symptomatic behaviors may not generalize 
beyond the treatme nt center ; therefore behavioral 
c hange alone is not indicative of treatment outcomes . 
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Rather , treatment outcome should be measured as 
changes in values , attitudes ,  and social role 
behavior . Johnson, Nutter , Callan, and Ramsey ( 1 9 7 6 ) 
suggested individual goal planning is useful 
therapeutically and lends itself to outcome studies . 
However , Matsushima ( 1 9 6 5 ) has argued the inability 
of  a s ingle c riterion or a mechanical totaling of 
s everal criteria to reflect the interaction of 
intrapsychic and environmental inf luences associated 
with succes s ful treatment . He favored the concept of 
" observed adaptation" which he described as a child's 
abil ity to find satis faction in harmony with reality 
expectations of  reality . 
Specific tools have been developed with which to 
evaluate res idential treatment . Haske l  ( 1 9 7 9 ) , for 
example , studied how a time-referenced s hort 
technique could be used to evaluate behavior change 
in a res idential treatment setting . Jackson, Olsen, 
Schafer , and Holmes ( 1 9 8 6 ) designed a scale called 
the Mas s ac husetts Adolescent Level of Functioning 
Scale to aid in the measuring of the behaviors of 
emotionally disturbed adolescents . Other instruments 
used have been the Child and Adolescent Adjustment 
Profile ( CAAP ) ( Hundert , Cas s ie & Johnston, 1 9 8 8 ) , 
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the Minnesota Multiphas ic Personality I nventory 
( MMP I ) ( Hughes , 1 9 9 3 ) , the Intrapsychic Balance Index 
( Whittaker , 1 9 85 ) ,  and the Community Adaptation 
Schedule ( Taylor & Albert , 1 9 7 8) . 
The outcome results of specific residential 
treatment facilities , including group homes , is 
s ignificantly underrepresented in the research . 
However , several valuable studies are available . 
Taylor and Albert ( 1 9 7 8 )  studied children treated in 
a group-home type res idential treatment fac ility . 
The results , us ing self-report information , indicated 
that family s upport before , during , and after 
treatment was associated with success ful treatment 
outcome . I n  another study , Kas hani,  Daniel , Reid , 
and Scirinek ( 1 9 84 )  compared delinquent boys and 
girls in group homes to determine factors connected 
with the treatment outcomes . Criteria for 
improvement were based on the adj ustment in the group 
home setting , adjustments at school , and improved 
relations between peers and staf f , as periodically 
evaluated by treatment staf f . Results indicated a 
negative correlation between treatment outcome and 
family history of criminality , dishevelled 
appearance , lower academic achievement , lack of 
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guilt , pathological lying , and s horter length of 
stay . A pos itive correlation between home 
involvement and successful outcome in res idential 
treatment was found by Gilliland-Mallo and Judd 
( 1 9 86 ) ,  who defined successful outcomes to include 
placement into the homes of parents , a s ignificant 
other , foster care , a group home , or some other 
res idential facility . Unsucce s s ful outcomes included 
placement into a detention facility or termination 
resulting from running away . They also found a 
pos itive correlation between family counseling and 
pos itive treatment outcomes . 
Despite the difficulties of research on 
outcomes , Quay ( 1 9 86 ) found an overall trend . He 
stated that research studies provide "ample evidence 
for the e f fectiveness of res idential treatment to 
bring about in-program behavior change . "  This 
summary by Quay supports the purposes of the current 
study , which also focuses on in-program behavior 
c hange . 
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Coping Mechanisms and Correlates of Emotional 
Disturbances 
The review of the literature in regards to 
res idential care and evaluation of treatment 
e f fectivenes s  is important because the research 
participants in this study were res idents of a 
res idential treatment center . The following section 
reviews the theory of coping mechanisms which 
emphasize the child and family ' s  adaptation to 
trauma . This l iterature is salient of the intent of 
the research study . Coping theory analyzes variables 
that contribute to both pos itive and negative 
adaption and is divided into two interrelated 
s ections : ( a )  the impact of risk factors and 
protective factors in mitigating coping responses to 
traumatic experiences ,  and ( b )  the nature of trauma , 
which investigates mechanisms of coping to deal with 
a traumatic experience . 
Coping Theory 
Coping theory has attempted to understand the 
coping mechanism of children and its role in 
mitigating traumatic experiences . Karen Horney 
( 1 9 5 0 ) was an early theorist who described coping 
s tyles in terms of three resolutions to conflict . 
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The three resolutions include moving toward an 
individual , moving away from an individual , or moving 
against an individual . These resolutions have 
utility for understanding the behavior of traumatized 
c hildren . Under normal circumstances , a non­
traumatized c hild learns to use all three resolutions 
equally . However , a traumatized child may rely on 
one style and become f ixated on it . The theory is 
that a traumatic event , such as sexual abuse , 
produces a relative inflexibil ity for cognitive and 
emotional coping mechanisms . 
Garmezy ( 1 9 83 ) studied three types of factors 
that af fect coping responses in children : ( a )  
predispos ing factors such as low intellectual 
functioning , low social economic status , and s ingle­
parent families ; ( b )  potentiating factors ( e . g . , the 
stres sor itsel f ) ;  and ( c )  protective factors ( e . g . , 
stre s s  resistance ) that assist coping such as family 
environment , school achievement , problem solving , and 
peer relations . Garmezy searched for processes that 
underlie res il ience versus inflexibility , competence 
versus incompetence , and active coping versus pas s ive 
retreat in the face of stressful experiences . 
Behavior Change 
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Other coping styles documented from children 
under high degrees of stress ( Earl s , Beards ley , & 
Garrison , 1 987 )  were categorized on dimens ions of 
control ( over controlled and under controlled ) and 
f lexibility ( resilient and brittle ) .  Haan ( 1 9 7 7 ) 
proposed three subtypes of coping mechanisms : ( a )  
those which are healthy , reality oriented , and 
consciou s ;  ( b )  defense mechanisms , which are rigid , 
distorting , and unconscious ; and ( c )  fragmentary 
proces ses , which are repetitive , unrespons ive to 
requirements ,  and determined by emotional needs . 
Z eitlin ( 1 9 80 )  categorized coping styles in children 
to include productive-nonproductive , active-pass ive , 
and rigid-flexible .  Coping styles drawn from studies 
of adults ( Billings & Moos , 1 9 81 )  include emotion­
focus , information-seeking , and denial . 
I n  summariz ing the literature on coping 
proces ses , Friedrich ( 1 9 9 0 ) emphas ized that an 
adequate coping model must addres s  individual and 
family characteristics and resources , patterns of 
family structure and interaction , the social and 
physical context of the child , learned styles of 
adaptation , and the existence of potentiating and 
protective environmental factors . The following 
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sections deal with the influence o f  risk and 
protective factors in mitigating coping responses to 
adverse events . 
Risk Factors 
I ndividual characteristic s , family dynamics ,  and 
l ife events represent risk factors that increase the 
l ikelihood of psychopathology , deviate behaviors , and 
poor response to treatment intervention ( Pelton , 
1 9 7 8 ) . This section will discuss the factors which 
diminish an individual ' s  coping resources , resulting 
in behavioral disturbances and psychopathology . 
Sexual abuse and behavioral disturbances .  
Research suggests that children vary widely in their 
immediate and long term responses to phys ical and 
s exual abuse , ranging from neutral to very negative 
( Friedrich , Urquiza , & Beilke , 1 9 86 ; Gomez-Schwartz , 
Horowitz , & Sauzier , 1 9 85 ; Mannarino & Cohen , 1 9 87 ) . 
This variability is probably related to dif ferences 
in the nature of the abuse , individual differences in 
the children , and dif ferences in the family of which 
they are a part ( Finkelhor , 1 9 84 ) ,  all of which play 
a s ignificant role in determining e f fective coping 
methods . 
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Res earch developed by Achenbach and Edelbrock 
( 1 9 83 ) developed two categories of behavior disorders 
in children : internaliz ing behaviors and 
externalizing behaviors . Examples of internaliz ing 
behaviors are depression , anxiousnes s ,  and 
withdrawnnes s ;  examples of externalizing behaviors 
are delinquency , cruelty , and aggress iveness . 
Friedrich et al . ( 1 9 86 )  found that sexually abused 
boys more frequently exhibit externaliz ing behavior; 
s exually abused girls often demonstrate internalizing 
behaviors .  Friedrich et al . posited that sexual 
behavioral problems may be not only learned responses 
but also e f forts at coping with the abuse experience . 
He noted that these behaviors frequently take a 
number of forms which include : ( a )  sexually 
aggres sive behavior , ( b )  behavior that ref lects a 
distorted sense of personal boundaries , ( c )  gender 
confus ion , ( d )  self-stimulatory behavior long after 
the abuse has stopped , and ( e )  inhibited behavior . 
Studies demonstrate that sexually abused 
children , as a group , exhibit more serious behavioral 
problems than test norms would predict ( Friedrich et 
al . ,  1 9 86 ;  Gome z-Schwartz et al . ,  1 9 85 ;  Mannarino & 
Cohen , 1 9 87 )  when compared to normal samples 
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( Einbender & Friedrich , 1 9 89 ;  Friedrich et al . ,  1 9 86 ;  
White , Halpin , Strom, & Santill i ,  1 9 88 ) . Research 
has also indicated that sexual abuse is negatively 
related to overall child development ( Erickson & 
Egeland , 1 9 87 ;  White et al . ,  1 9 88) , cognitive 
abilities , and subsequent school achievement 
( Einbender & Friedrich , 1 9 89 ;  Erickson & Egeland , 
1 9 87 ;  Hewitt & McNaught , 1 9 87 ) .  
However , the degree to which sexually abused 
c hildren dif fer from maltreated children or children 
from chaotic and violent households may be small 
( Erickson & Egeland , 1 9 87 ;  Wol fe & Mosk ,  1 9 83 ;  Wolfe , 
Wol fe , & LaRose , 1 986 ) . A study which followed 2 6 7  
children identified as maltreated and which included 
a subgrouping of sexually abused children found 
l ittle dif ferences among the groups of maltreated 
children ( Erickson , Egeland , & Pianta , 1 9 89 ) . These 
researchers noted that all the children had 
difficulty meeting task demands at school , all seemed 
to have an abiding anger , and all were unpopular with 
peers and had dif f iculty functioning independently in 
school and laboratory s ituations . The authors noted 
that the common problems can all be tied to the lack 
of nurturance and that all parents failed to provide 
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sensitive , supportive care for their child . The lack 
of consistently sensitive care-giving disrupts basic 
psychological development , beginning with attachment 
and establishment of bas ic trust and autonomy 
( Erikson , 1 9 6 3 ) . Consequently the development and 
maintenance of adequate coping methods is prevented 
which can result in a wide variety of emotional and 
behavioral disturbances . 
Social economic status and psychiatric 
difficulties . Rutter and Quinton ( 1 9 7 7 ) identified 
s ix risk factors for psychiatric disorder in 
children . Their study found that foster care 
placement , severe marital disruption , a large 
original family , low income , a biologic father with 
prior legal problems , and a biologic mother with a 
previous psychiatric history predicted psychological 
disturbance in children . 
Lower social economic status ( SES ) is a variable 
that correlates routinely with psychiatric problems 
in epidemiologic research . Additionally , SES can 
reasonably be expected to play a role in the 
occurrence of sexual abuse .  Educational level , a 
type of SES , is an important factor; the lower the 
maternal educational level the more likely the mother 
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married early , married an educational ly disadvantaged 
male , and produced children at an early age ( Graham, 
1 9 7 9 ) . 
A longitudinal study which followed 6 6 0  
multiracial children from the prenatal period to age 
1 8  found that children at risk for serious mental 
health problems were those with an early history of 
biological stress  and family instability ( Werner & 
Smith , 1 9 82 ) .  A low standard of living , especially 
at birth , was found to increase the likel ihood of 
exposure of an infant to both early biological stress 
and early family instability . But early biological 
stress  and early family instability led to a high 
risk of developing serious persistent behavior and 
learning problems , in both lower- and middle-class 
children . 
Age and treatment outcome . A common as sumption 
in the treatment of children is that younger children 
respond better to interventions than do older 
children . Support for this assumption comes from a 
meta-analys is conducted by Weis z , Weis s , Alicke , and 
Klotz ( 1 9 87 ) . These researchers found a mean ef fect 
s ize of 0 . 9 2 for treatment with children aged four to 
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twelve , compared with a mean ef fect s ize o f  0 . 5 8 for 
children thirteen to eighteen . 
Gender and treatment outcome . A few studies 
have examined the general effectiveness of treatment 
as a function of gender . In a meta-analys is of 
treatment outcome studies with children , Casey and 
Bergman ( 1 9 85 )  found the percentage of boys was 
negatively correlated with treatment outcome . 
However ,  in the Weisz et al . ( 1 9 87 )  study the 
difference in the e f fect s ize for treatment studies 
with males ( 0 . 80 )  versus females ( 1 . 1 1 )  was not 
statistically s ignificant . See Table 1 for risk 
factors for behavioral disturbance , psychiatric 
disorder , and poor treatment outcome . 
Table 1 
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Risk Factors for Behavioral Disturbance , Psychiatric 
Disorder , and Poor Treatment Outcome 
Author 
Achenbach & 
Edelbrock 
Friedrich 
Erickson & Egeland 
Erickson et al . 
White et al . 
Graham 
Rutter & Quinton 
Year 
1 983 
1 9 88 
1 9 87 
1 9 89 
1 9 88 
1 9 7 9  
1 9 7 7  
variables 
Sexual abuse 
Sexual abuse 
Sexual Abuse 
Sexual abuse 
Sexual abuse 
Low SES 
Foster care placement 
Marital disruption 
Large family 
Low income 
Father with legal 
problems 
Mother with psychiatric 
problems 
( table continues ) 
Table 1 --continued 
Author Year 
Werner & Smith 1 9 82 
Weis z et al . 1 9 87 
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variables 
Early biological stress 
Early family 
instabil ity 
Older age children 
Nature of Childhood Trauma and Response to Ris k  
Factors 
Empirical evidence abounds to support theorists 
who believe that risk factors s ignificantly impact 
coping styles and resources in the event of adverse 
experiences . These factors seem to have greater 
impact than specific aspects of the negative event . 
Rutter ( 1 9 80 ) ,  for example , discovered that a s ingle 
stre s s  typically carries no appreciable psychiatric 
risk for children , and Maccoby ( 1 9 83 )  determined that 
events are not uniformly stres s ful to all people 
under all circumstances .  Researchers continue to 
discover that the impact of stressful events is 
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difficult to as sess because of the multidimens ional 
nature of most stress ful s ituations ( Garmezy , 1 9 83 ) .  
Research on the impact of sexual abuse upon 
behavioral functioning demonstrates the complexity of 
understanding the impact of adverse experiences . 
Clinicians have often speculated on what specific 
aspect of abuse has the most serious impact on the 
child victim . Many practitioners believe that 
certain characteristics of sexual abuse such as 
length of duration , occurrence with a close relative , 
penetration , and overt aggression , wil l  result in the 
experience of trauma ( Finkelhor & Browne , 1 985 ; 
Friedrich et al . ,  1 9 86 ; Groth , 1 9 7 9 ) . 
However ,  cons istent with theories of coping 
mechanisms , researchers now question whether any 
s pecific dimens ion of the abuse is the most powerful 
contributor to behavioral sequelae . Friedrich ( 1 988)  
demonstrated that abuse-specific variables correlated 
less s trongly with behavioral problems in the abused 
child than did clinical ratings of family variables 
such as the degree of family conflict and the degree 
of parental support of the child . Browne and 
Finkelhor ( 1 9 86 )  were unable to find a definite 
relationship between specific dimensions of sexual 
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abuse and behavioral disturbances . Multiple studies 
underscore the complexity of the coping process and 
the need to study the protective factors that can act 
to contain the express ions of deviance of pathology 
( Garmezy , Mas ten , & Tel legen , 1 984 ; Porter , Blick,  & 
S groi , 1 9 82 ) .  The current body of research 
l iterature indicates that the impact of traumatic 
events upon the emotional and behavioral wel l-being 
of children is best understood in terms of factors 
which enhance or destroy the resources of coping . 
Protective Factors 
In the previous section factors were delineated 
which place children at higher risk for behavioral 
and psychiatric disturbance and for poorer treatment 
outcomes . Research studies also have attempted to 
delineate protective factors which correlate with 
pos itive adaptation of children to stress  and 
mitigation against behavioral disturbance and 
psychiatric diff iculties . 
Family dynamics . Almost all research identified 
family characteristics as critical variables . Rutter 
( 1 9 83 )  identified three protective factors : ( a )  
child ' s  dispos ition , ( b )  family ' s  cohes ion and 
warmth , and ( c )  external social support system . 
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These factors decrease the likelihood o f  behavioral 
disturbances .  Garmezy ( 1 9 83 ) discovered s imilar 
protective factors in the lives of urban black ghetto 
children . Urban black ghetto children who were 
viewed as competent by adults were characterized as 
pos ses s ing high soc ial skills with peers and adults , 
positive self esteem, internal locus of control , 
impulse control , cognitive skills , good physical and 
psychological home environment , and one adequate 
adult identification f igure . Research supports 
Winnicott ' s  ( 1 9 7 5 ) pos ition that the central 
importance is the mother-child relationship . The 
c hild with a secure attachment to his or her mother 
has the capacity to develop social s kills , self 
esteem, and a secure base to return to in time of 
need . 
The importance of the parenting roles were 
identified by Sameroff ,  Seifer , and z ax ( 1 9 82 )  in 
their pos ition that the provis ion of a cons istent and 
predictable environment is central to healthy 
psychological development . They found that chaos is 
a powerful disorganizer in a steady developmental 
outcome of children who were born to mothers having 
varying psychiatric diagnoses . Predictive of a 
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child ' s  adequate coping were measures o f  stability 
and predictabil ity in a child ' s  life , rather than a 
s pecific diagnostic category of the mother . 
Sameroff ' s  study indicates that samenes s  and 
stability need be preserved in the family of sexually 
abused children because stability is a s ignificant 
factor related to adequate coping . 
I n  a study of 2 6 7  children born to high risk 
parents , Erickson ( 1 9 8 6 ) identified factors which 
seemed to fac il itate coping with stres s  and avoiding 
behavioral problems : the secure formulation of an 
early secure attachment with mother , superior 
intellectual ability , a stabiliz ing home environment , 
on-going family therapy , and close cooperation 
between home and school . A secure mother-daughter 
relationship was emphasized as the central factor . 
Rutter and Quinton ( 1 9 7 7 ) ,  who studied a small group 
of families of psychiatric patients , noted that the 
protective e f fect of good parent-child relationship 
and good relations with peers and other s ignificant 
adults s uch as relatives , teachers , and therapists 
may mitigate the e f fects of a psychiatrically 
disturbed family member for children . 
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A study us ing the Achenbach and Edelbrock Child 
Behavior Profile ( Lewis , Feiring , McGuf fog , & Goskir , 
1 9 84 )  examined the relationship between 
psychopathology and early attachment relationships 
for 1 1 3  children between the ages of one and s ix .  
The results s howed a dif ference related to the 
child ' s  gender . For males , attachment quality at one 
year was a s ignificant predictor of later 
psychopathology . For females , no s ignificant 
relationship between early attachment and later 
pathology was found . The authors concluded that 
several other factors such as life-stress  events and 
family demographic variables also seem to have an 
e f fect on the development of psychopathology . 
Four additional studies document the importance 
of family dynamics in modulating the ef fects of 
physical and s exual abuse and improving coping 
abil ity . Wyatt and Mickey ( 1 9 88 )  found that the 
degree of family support seemed to mediate some of 
the harmful e f fects of abuse . Peters ( 1 9 88 )  
discovered that maternal warmth was a stronger 
predictor of psychological difficulty than various 
aspects of the abuse itsel f .  Friedrich ( 1 9 88 )  
discovered that both family conflict and family 
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cohes ion were primary predictors o f  externalizing and 
internaliz ing behavioral problems . werner and Smith 
( 1 9 82 )  found that children who seemed to do well 
despite enormous advers ity are those who have a 
supportive and nurturing adult in the f irst two years 
of their l ife . 
Studies have also investigated whether family 
interaction patterns among " normal " families differ 
f rom families with emotionally disturbed adolescents . 
Gantman ( 1 9 7 8 ) , for example , in a study of 3 0  
famil ies , found that " normal " families communicated 
more c learly and expres sed greater sens itivity toward 
the other members . Obvious ly the question remains as 
to whether the family " caused " the adolescent to be 
disturbed or whether the adolescent " disturbed " the 
family interaction patterns . 
I ntellectual functioning . Limited evidenc e 
indicates that intel ligence and scholastic 
achievement may exert a protective e f fect in the 
presence of chronic stres s  ( Rutter & Quinton , 1 9 7 7 ) .  
Rutter ( 1 9 83 )  suggested that the protective e ffect of 
higher intellectual functioning may operate through 
mechanisms such as ( a )  the protective influence of 
high self esteem and a sense of achievement , ( b )  
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greater problem solving skills , and ( c )  that 
intel ligent children are constitutionally more 
resilient . 
I n  an attempt to investigate the e f fect of 
intellectual functioning on modulating the potential 
of disturbed functioning , Kandal et al . ( 1 988) looked 
at factors that seemed to indicate emotional 
disturbance ( e . g . , antisoc ial behavior ) from a random 
s ample of 1 4 0 0  participants . They divided sub j ects 
into four groups categorized by criminal activity 
levels of the father . The f indings indicate that the 
s ub-group with the highest intel lectual functioning 
was at least risk for emotional disturbance 
regardle s s  of criminal history of the father . 
Supporting the notion that intellectual functioning 
has a pos itive modulating ef fect on a child ' s  
response to acute stres s  is a study done by Corbett 
( 1 97 7 )  that concluded that almost all children with 
an intel ligence quota ( IQ )  below SO have some 
observable organic brain disease . This is also true 
for 3 0  percent of the population with IQs between SO 
and 7 0 . Additionally , Corbett stated that children 
with organic brain dys function have a greater chance 
of having a psychiatric disorder . 
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However ,  other researchers find support for the 
notion that family dynamics are of greater importance 
than individual characteristics in predicting 
disturbed behavior . For example , in a study which 
attempted to determine why a higher rate of emotional 
behavior disturbances were found in mildly retarded 
adult populations as compared to normal IQ peers , 
Richardson , Kol lerand , and Katz ( 1 9 85 )  discovered 
that the neurological impairment found in many low IQ 
individuals was not a factor in the subjects studied . 
They discovered that one factor which best predicted 
emotional disturbance was the individual ' s  
upbringing . The upbringing of an emotional ly 
disturbed child was found to be s ignificantly more 
unstable and was marked by less two-parent homes , 
les s continuous care , more stress ful family 
environment , disorganized family environment , and 
abus ive family interaction . When upbringing was held 
constant , no s ignificant difference in emotional or 
behavioral disturbance were found . See Table 2 for 
factors which protect against the impact of traumatic 
events . 
Table 2 --Continued 
Author 
Winnicott 
Samerof f  et al . 
Erickson 
Rutter & Quinton 
Gantman 
Lewis et al . 
Wyatt & Mickey 
Peters 
Friedrich 
Year 
1 9 7 5  
1 9 82 
1 9 86 
1 9 7 7  
1 9 7 8  
1 9 84 
1 9 88 
1 988 
1 9 88 
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variables 
Maternal attachment 
Stable environment 
Early attachment 
Stable environment 
Superior IQ 
Ongoing family therapy 
Cooperation with school 
Pos itive relation with 
parents and peers 
E f fective communication 
Sens itive to family 
Attachment quality 
Family support 
High maternal warmth 
High family cohesion 
Low family conflict 
( table continues ) 
Table 2 --Continued 
Author Year 
werner & Smith 1 9 82 
Corbett 1 9 7 7  
Kanda! et al . 1 9 88 
Richardson et al . 1 9 85 
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variables 
Low biological stress 
and family stability 
Higher IQ 
Higher IQ 
Two parent home 
Stable , caring family 
Summary . C learly the results of multiple 
research findings strongly suggest that both level of 
intellectual functioning and family dynamics are 
critical when cons idering how stres s impacts 
c hildren . While individual characteristic s  such as 
IQ may play an important role , research supports 
Garbarino ' s  ( 1 9 82 ) assertion that families play a 
critical role in human development . Family therapy 
assumes c ircular causality within the system, meaning 
that every member of the family is viewed as an 
integral part of the system, and actions of each 
member of the system influences every other member of 
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the system ( Friedrich , 1 9 9 0 ) . The research findings 
serve an important reminder for researchers and 
therapists to maintain an interest to intervene at a 
family level to address concerns that predispose a 
child or protect a child from traumatic experiences 
( Adams -Tucker , 1 984 ) .  
Summary of the Literature 
The review of the literature assoc iated with 
behavioral disorders and treatment outcome 
demonstrated that theories of coping resources and 
mechanisms are elucidated by risk factors and 
protective factors which modulate the impact of 
traumatic events . Multiple risk factors have been 
delineated which increase the probability of 
behavioral disturbance in response to adverse events . 
Multiple protective factors have been discovered 
which increase the probability of adaptive coping , or 
the absence of behavioral disturbance , in response to 
adverse events . The concept of risk and protective 
factors serve to support theories of coping 
mechanisms which emphasize that individual 
environmental cons iderations such as family dynamics 
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have a greater impact upon coping ability than 
s pecific aspects of a negative event . 
Research Obj ectives 
This research proj ect wil l  contribute to the 
understanding of coping mechanisms by correlating 
select variables with observed behavioral changes of 
adolescents in res idential treatment . A review of 
the l iterature indicated that variables such as 
gender , age , diagnos is , intellectual functioning , and 
the occurrence and severity of sexual abuse , serve as 
risk and protective factors . These variables , 
there fore , have been cons idered to be appropriate for 
inc lus ion into the multiple regression model as 
predictor variables of behavioral changes . 
Multiple regress ion analys is is an e f fective 
means to examine the predictor relationship between 
demographic variables and the criterion variables 
common to psychometric instruments ( Hair , Anderson , 
Tatham, & Blac k ,  1 9 9 2 ) . The technique is used to 
discover an equation that describes the nature of the 
relationship between predictor ( risk and protective 
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factors ) variables and the criterion ( behavioral 
change ) variable ( Kachigan , 1 9 82 ) . 
The specific obj ectives in regard to the stated 
research question and rationale for this study are : 
1 .  To identify relevant risk and protective 
factors and provide the rationale for their 
selection . 
2 .  To determine the degree that select risk 
and protective factors impact behavioral change of 
c l ients in res idential care . 
CHAPTER 2 
METHOD 
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The purpose o f  this research was t o  determine 
whether a set of  selected demographic variables could 
in l inear combination adequately predict changes in 
behavioral symptomatology among adolescents at a 
res idential treatment center . These variables were 
conceptualized as risk and protective factors in 
investigating an adolescent ' s  ability to cope with 
adverse c ircumstances and to respond to treatment . 
The variables were examined to assess their ability 
to predict changes in selected behaviors . 
This chapter describes the methodology used in 
conducting this study . The f irst section describes 
the procedures used including the subjects , the 
instruments and reliability data , and the data 
col lection methods . The second presents the 
s tatistical des ign including the criteria ( dependent ) 
variables , the predictor ( independent ) variables , and 
the statistical method used to analyze the data . The 
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f inal section discusses methodological l imitations of 
the study . 
This study employed archival data drawn from the 
records of Chehalem House , a res idential treatment 
center , in order to examine the relationship between 
behavior changes and demographic variables . Relevant 
data were selected for analysis by examining 
documents that accompanied the adolescents into the 
treatment center as well as data collected during 
treatment . The use of archival data has been argued 
to be appropriate when the data pertinent to the 
research issue may already exist ( McBurney , 1 9 9 0 ) . 
Procedures 
Participants 
The participants were former and current 
res idents of Chehalem House , a 15 bed adolescent 
res idential treatment center in Newberg , Oregon . 
Chehalem House provides twenty- four hour care to 
emotional ly and behaviorally disturbed adolescents , 
referred by Children ' s  Services Divis ion ( CSD ) as the 
State ' s  most disturbed children . Educationally , the 
ma j ority were dis advantaged with either low 
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intel lectual functioning or with a learning 
disability . They were all enrolled in public 
schools . Chehalem House operates as a behavior 
modif ication program which is developed and 
implemented by on-line shift staf f . A variety of 
therapeutic services , including individual , family , 
and group therapy , are provided by a team of Master ' s  
level therapists . Supervision and consultation are 
provided by a l icensed c linical psychologist and by a 
board certified psychiatrist .  Data were collected 
from the f iles of former res idents , beginning in 
1 9 85 ,  as wel l  as from current res idents of Chehalem 
Hous e . The s ample included a total of 4 9  res idents , 
2 8  males ( 5 7 . 1 % )  and 2 1  females ( 4 2 . 9 % ) . Ages ranged 
from 1 2  through 1 8  years with an average age of 1 4 . 7 6 
years upon completion of treatment; standard 
deviation was 1 . 5 4 .  
The data was collected from two dif ferent sets 
of documents . The f irst set included documentation 
that accompanied the child into Chehalem House which 
included ihe Children ' s  Services Divis ion ' s  ( CSD ) 
Res idential Care Referral Form, school reports ,  and 
psychological evaluations . The second set included 
data compiled by Chehalem House staff during the 
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course o f  treatment which included historical 
information , treatment progress , family involvement 
during the course of treatment , and the occurrence of 
s elected behaviors . The current research used the 
data set to examine the predictive relationship 
between selected demographic variables and changes in 
behavioral symptoms . 
Instruments 
Three research instruments were used in this 
s tudy for the multiple regression analysis procedure . 
First , res ponse to treatment was indicated by changes 
in s elected behavioral symptoms during the course of 
treatment . The behavioral tallies , recorded on a 
daily basis , were used to obtain statistical data 
relevant to the criterion variables . second , 
relevant to the selection of the predictor variables , 
a data collection form was developed to gather 
demographic data . Third , also relevant to the 
selection of the predictor variables , the severity of 
abuse was measured by the Index for Severity of 
Sexual ly Abused Children ( IS SAC ) . A description and 
rationale for these instruments follows . 
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Behavioral Symptomatology and Frequency 
The Chehalem House Treatment Center begins 
treatment of its res idents by identifying specific 
behaviors to target for modification . A frequency 
baseline is established during the first 3 0  days 
us ing daily incident tallies . These selected 
behaviors are tallied on a daily bas is for the 
duration of treatment , a strategy of assessment 
described by Kazdin ( 1 9 84 ) as frequency measures . 
To determine the degree of behavior change while 
in treatment , a number of steps were employed .  
First , the daily incident tallies were summarized as 
the weekly average for ninety days , or a quarter . 
Second , data collection began after the f irst month 
in treatment . This allowed staff thirty days to 
identify behaviors selected for modification and 
allowed the res ident to progres s  through a "honeymoon 
period " typical of the f irst thirty days following 
admi s s ion . Third , because the records portrayed a 
marked increase of behavioral disturbance during the 
f inal months of treatment , data for the last ninety 
days in treatment were not included in the 
s tatistical analysis . The degree of behavioral 
c hange , then , was determined by subtracting the 
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weekly average of the second-to-last quarter (R2 ) 
f rom the weekly average of the f irst quarter (R1 ) ,  
(R1 - R2 = Change ) .  See Appendix A for a list of 
behavioral label s  which were included in each 
category . 
Demographic Data Collection Form 
The Demographic Data Collection Form ( see 
Appendix B )  developed by this researcher supplied the 
demographic information used in the present research . 
The questionnaire investigated a total of s ix 
categories of variables : gender , age , diagnosis , 
intellectual functioning , whether or not s exual abuse 
occurred , and the severity of sexual abuse if it 
occurred . 
I ndex For Severity of Sexual ly Abused Children 
In this study , the ISSAC was used as an 
obj ective means of measuring severity of sexual 
abuse . The I SSAC was previous ly developed and 
examined by Bos ( 1 9 9 3 ) . 
I SSAC cons ists of four factors which 
cons istently appear in severity of abuse l iterature : 
relationship of  the perpetrator to the victim, 
f requency and duration of abus ive episodes , and use 
of  force of perpetrator during the abuse . The 
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assumption underlying the development o f  the ISSAC is 
that severity of abuse would be predictive of the 
impact the sexual abuse has on the developmental 
traj ectories of victims of sexual abuse ( Bos , 1 9 9 3 ) . 
Predictions were formulated that these four 
factors are inter-related and would yield high 
correlation coeffic ients with each other . For 
example , depending on the relationship of the 
perpetrator to the victim, the abuse would reflect 
certain dynamics such as number of abus ive episodes , 
duration of  abuse , and use of force by the 
perpetrator . 
The f irst index , relationship of perpetrator to 
the victim, is divided into four score value s . A 
c lose relations hip between the perpetrator and the 
victim was ass igned a high point value , while a more 
distant relationship was ass igned a low point value . 
The categories of perpetrators are family member , 
peer , baby s itter , and stranger� 
The second index , frequency of abuse , was 
divided into two score values : one or two episodes 
and multiple episodes . The ass igned score was one 
and three , respectively . The third index , duration 
of  abuse , was divided into three score values : one 
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to four weeks of duration , five to eight weeks , and 
greater than eight weeks . A higher score was 
as s igned to greater lengths of duration . 
The fourth index , force , was divided into three 
score values : noncoerced , coerced , and forced . 
Noncoerced was described as sexual play with peer , 
acting out and demonstrating provocative behaviors , 
and expres s ing guilt about being excited . Coerced 
was defined as fondling , engagement with same age 
peer , rewards given for sexual activity , mother ' s  
invitation , or coerced in a foster home . The third 
divis ion , forced , was defined as maternal substitute 
after mother died , sex or a beating , too young to 
defend or refuse , at knife point , threat of death to 
mother or sel f . Values were assigned in ascending 
order with noncoerced receiving a score of one , 
coerced receiving a score of two , and force a score 
of three . 
The I SSAC is scored by summing the total scores 
provided in the four indexe s ;  the higher score should 
predict higher and more frequent behavioral 
disruptions ( Bos , 1 9 9 3 ) . Appendix C outlines the 
I SSAC ' s  scoring procedures .  
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For purposes o f  this research , the ISSAC was 
modified brie fly . The original vers ion allowed for 
multiple of fenders , each ass igned a score depending 
on the nature of the relationship to the victim, 
which could result in a cumulative score for that 
particular indice . This study used only the highest 
s core and did not permit multiple scores to be 
entered . The second modification was the limited use 
of the duration of abuse indic a.  Available 
information produced data insuf f ic ient to fully 
utilize this category . 
I SSAC reliability and validity data . The use of 
I SSAC·in its present form has s ignificant 
s hortcomings . Its psychometric properties are 
l imited due to the fact that the inventory was 
constructed solely from archival data . To evaluate 
the inventory in its present form, an internal 
consistency reliability analysis was conducted to 
assess the I SSAC s cale . Also , correlations among the 
parts of the I SSAC were examined to support the 
theoretical principles of proximal ris k . The 
internal consistency reliability of the I SSAC total 
s core was estimated to be . 84 us ing Cronbach ' s  ( 1 9 5 1 ) 
alpha . The item-total correlations ( corrected for 
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overlap ) were . 80 for relationship o f  perpetrator , 
. 88 for frequency of abuse , .83 for level of force 
and . 3 7 for duration . The results of the present 
study provide construct-related evidence of the 
validity of ISSAC . 
Data Col lection Methods 
I nformation was gathered from the f iles of 
former and current adolescents in res idential 
treatment which inc luded : ( a )  documents accompanying 
the adolescents upon admission to the treatment 
program, and ( b )  documentation of relevant treatment 
is sues compiled by Chehalem House staff while in 
treatment . This researcher led a research team which 
reviewed former and current files to gather the 
information necessary for the research proj ect . The 
information was obtained from all 4 9  res idents of 
Chehalem Hous e  dating from 1 985 to current res idents . 
Client confidentiality was protected by substituting 
a numerical identification for all proper names on 
the data collection forms . The collected information 
was then placed in a computer data file . 
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Statistical Des ign /Methods 
The ma j or obj ective of this research was to 
determine if a set of selected demographic variables 
could in l inear combination adequately predict 
behavior changes of adolescents at Chehalem House , a 
res idential treatment center . Two primary obj ectives 
were involved : ( a )  to determine the degree of 
relationship between the criterion variable and 
optimally weighted combination of two or more 
predictor variables , and ( b )  to predict the standing 
of participants and a sample on the criterion 
variable from the scores earned in a weighted linear 
combination of predictor variables .  
Criterion variables 
Change in the occurrence of selected behaviors 
was used as a criterion or a dependent variable in 
this s tudy , a method described by Kazdin ( 1 9 84 ) .  
Changes in behavior was determined by reviewing the 
Chehalem House records in which selected behaviors 
were identified for modification and their occurrence 
recorded on a daily bas is for the duration of 
treatment . The behaviors targeted for change varied 
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widely depending on the need o f  a particular 
res ident . However ,  a careful review of the behaviors 
resulted in identifying three distinct behaviors 
which had relevance to each research partic ipant . 
The three categories of behaviors selected for change 
were : ( a )  non-compliance to authority; ( b )  negative 
attention seeking ( externaliz ing behaviors ; e . g . , 
tantruming , as saulting , arguing ) ;  and ( c )  pass ive 
responses ( internaliz ing behaviors ; e . g . , depression , 
helples s nes s ,  pas s ivity ) .  These categories of 
s elected behaviors were recorded as incident tallies 
which each participant received on a daily basis . 
Predictor Variables 
Based on the established criteria , the following 
variables were selected from the information provided 
on the res idents ' demographic questionnaires and from 
the I SSAC : 
1 .  Gender--The identification of the 
participant as male or female . 
2 .  Age--The identification of the participant ' s  
chronological age at termination of treatment . 
3 .  Diagnosis--A categorization of the 
participant ' s  DSM- I I I-R Axis I Diagnos is . The 
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options were ( a )  internaliz ing behavior or ( b )  
externaliz ing behavior . see Appendix E for a list of 
diagnoses which were ass igned as internaliz ing or 
externalizing behavior . 
4 .  I ntellectual Functioning--The identification 
of the participant ' s  intellectual functioning 
measured by the Wechslers Intelligence scale for 
Children-Revised ( WISC-R ) . 
5 .  Sexual Abuse--The identification of the 
participant in terms of whether or not sex abuse was 
experienced . 
6 .  Severity of Sexual Abuse--The identification 
of the nature and severity of sexual abuse as 
measured by the I SSAC . The four options were : ( a )  
relationship of the perpetrator , ( b )  the frequency of 
the abuse ,  ( c )  degree of force used in the abuse , and 
( d )  the global score indicating degree of severity . 
The nominal variables of gender , diagnosis , and 
whether sexual abuse occurred , were included among 
the predictor variables . These variables were dummy 
coded [ e . g . , ( 1 ,  2 ) ] to be analyzed as interval-like 
data as suggested by Hair et . al . ( 1 9 9 2 ) .  The 
procedure of dummy coding arithmetically defines the 
abs ence ( 1 )  or presence ( 2 )  of a particular variable 
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construct . The predictor variables , age , I . Q . , and 
the I SSAC scores did not require dummy coding . Table 
3 summarizes the criterion and predictor variables 
u sed in this study . 
Table 3 
Criterion and Selected Demographic Predictor 
Variables 
Criterion variables 
NC Incidences of non-compliant behaviors 
NAS Incidences of negative attention 
s eeking behaviors 
PD I nc idences of pas s ivity and depression 
behaviors 
Demographic Predictor Variables 
Sex Partic ipant ' s  gender 
Age Partic ipant ' s  chronological age 
Dx Participant ' s  Diagnosis ( Internaliz ing 
versus Externaliz ing ) 
IQ Partic ipant ' s  level of intellectual 
functioning 
( table continues ) 
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Table 3 --Continued 
Abuse 
ISSAC 
Whether participant experienced sexual 
abuse 
Severity of sexual abuse experience in 
terms of relationship , frequency , 
force , and global scores 
Statistical Methods 
Multiple regre s s ion analys is , the statistical 
method employed for this study , is described as a 
statistical technique to analyze the relationship 
among variables . It is an ef fective method for 
establishing the relationship between a dependent or 
criterion variable and a set of independent or 
predictor variables ( Dillon & Goldstein , 1 9 84 ) . 
Multiple regress ion analys is is expres s ed in the 
following equation ( Kachigan , 1 9 82 ) : 
y1 = a + b1 x1 + b2 x2 + • • • + bk xk 
The explanation of the equation is as follows : "y " 
represents the predicted value of the criterion 
( dependent ) variable , "a " represents the intercept 
constant , "b " represents the regres s ion coeffic ients , 
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and "x " repres ents the demographic predictor 
( independent ) variable score . The multiple 
regres s ion equation is complex and "does not 
represent a straight line , as in the case of a s imple 
regres s ion where we have only one predictor variable , 
but rather represent ( s )  planes in multi-dimens ional 
space , a concept admittedly dif f icult to conceive and 
virtually impos s ible to portray graphically " 
( Kachigan , 1 9 82 ) .  
Four maj or as sumptions are associated with the 
use of multiple regression analysis : ( a ) an absence 
of specification error , X and Y are in a linear 
relations hip ( Lewis-Bec k ,  1 9 80 ) ;  ( b )  a low degree of 
measurement error , the criterion and predictor 
variables are accurately measured; ( c )  the error 
terms ( res idual s ) have a constant variance 
( homoscedastic ity ) ,  are independent ( meaning that 
they are uncorrelated with predictor variables ) ,  are 
normally distributed , and have a mean of 0 ( Hair et 
al . ,  1 9 9 2 ;  Norusis , 1 988 ) ; and ( d )  an absence of 
multicoll inearity , a condition that exists when two 
or more predictor variables are very highly 
correlated ( Kachigan , 1 982 ) . These basic assumptions 
mus t  be met for proper interpretation of the 
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resulting regression equation . A major concern of 
the multiple regression analysis is the selection of 
the predictor variables . The obj ective is to select 
the minimal number of independent variables that 
account for the variance of the criterion variable . 
This provides for s impler explanation of the data and 
more economic data collection . The stepwise 
regres s ion procedure allows a smaller set of 
variables to be selected from a larger pool . " The 
stepwise procedure is stopped at the point where the 
introduction of another variable would account for 
only a trivial or statistically ins ignificant portion 
of the unexplained variance " ( p .  1 85 ) . 
To meet the stated obj ective of the study , 
multiple regression analysis were performed to 
examine the relationship between the demographic 
predictor variables and the criterion variables , 
changes in the occurrence of select behaviors . The 
stati�tical package for the soc ial sciences/personal 
computer-plus ( SPSS /PC+ )  statistical software package 
( Norusis , 1 988 )  procedure REGRESS ION was used with 
the stepwise method subcommand to build the 
regres s ion equation , a combination of procedures in 
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which the predictor variables are chosen from a group 
of variables . 
The stepwise regress ion procedure selects 
variables by combining several procedures . 
Bas ically , the procedure works by initially selecting 
the variable with the largest correlation with the 
dependent variable . The variable remains in the 
equation if it pas ses the entry criteria . The 
process continues by selecting the next variable with 
the highest additional contribution to the prediction 
of the dependent variable until no more variables 
meet the criteria for entry and removal . 
Computer Analys is 
The data were analyzed on an AST Microcomputer 
utilizing the SPSS /PC+ ( Norus is , 1 9 8 8 ) . An alpha 
level of . 1 5 was set as the determination of c linical 
s ignif icance , using the precedent of interpretive 
as ses sment ( e . g . , Wechs ler , 1 9 9 1 ) .  
When us ing the stepwise procedure in multiple 
regress ion analys is , Gondek ( 1 9 8 1 ) recommended using 
a default setting in the computer program for the 
stepping criteria to allow variables to enter the 
analys is . There fore , the de fault entry and removal 
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criterion i n  the SPSS /PC+ program assoc iated with the 
F statistic , labeled " probability of F-to-enter"  
( PIN ) with a value of . 1 5 ,  was used in the stepwise 
regress ion analysis ( Norusis , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
The following s tatistics for the predictive 
equation as described by Kachigan ( 1 9 8 2 ) follow :  
1 .  Multiple R--the correlation between the 
weighted sum of the predictor variables and the 
criterion variables . 
2 .  Multiple R Square--the proportion of the 
variance of the criterion variable that is accounted 
for by all the predictor variables . 
3 .  Adj us ted R Square--an adjustment for R 
Square to account for pos s ible overinf lation due to 
sampling error . 
4 .  Standard Error of Estimate--the standard 
deviation of the predictor variables values about the 
criterion value . The s ize of the confidence interval 
is based on this statistic ( Hair et al . ,  1 9 9 2 ) .  
5 .  Analys is of  Variance--a test of the 
s ignificance of the predictive equation through an 
analysis of the ratio of the mean square regression 
to the mean square res idual ( Norusis , 1 9 8 8 ) . The 
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s ignif icance of the equation i s  determined by the 
probability level of the F value . 
6 .  Beta Weights -- " The coeffic ients of the 
standardized predictor variables "  ( Kachigan , 1 9 8 2 , p .  
1 8 8 ) . The beta weights are standardized � forms of 
the predictor variables . The relative importance of 
each predictor variable in the regression equation 
can be asses sed by observing the beta weight . 
7 .  t and S ig . t--The hypothes is that no linear 
relat ionship between X and Y exists--that the slope 
of the regress ion line is 0--is tested us ing these t 
statistics and their two-tailed observed significant 
levels . 
The maj or assumptions for the regression model 
were tested in three ways : ( a )  an examination of the 
final regre s s ion equation , ( b )  the correlation 
matrix , and ( c )  the residuals . First , a regress ion 
equation may be inadequate in predicting the 
criterion because no relationship exists between the 
variables . I t  can also be statistically 
ins ignificant if violations of model assumptions 
occur ( Hair et al . , 1 9 9 2 ) . Furthermore , the testing 
of the model assumptions may also prevent the 
mis application of an equation ( Kachigan , 1 9 8 2 ) .  
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Next , a correlation matrix was employed t o  test 
for multicollinearity , a condition in which the 
predictor variables are highly correlated , resulting 
in less reliable Beta coefficients ( Kachigan , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
No absolute rule applies for determining 
multicollinearity , and Hair et al . ( 1 9 9 2 ) suggested 
" the cut off point for the intercorrelation among 
predictor variables is that no predictor should be 
included that is more closely related to the best 
predictor than it is to the dependent variable " ( p .  
3 7 ) .  Tabachnick and Fidell ( 1 9 8 9 ) cons idered 
multicollinearity to exist when the correlation 
between two variables exceeded . 7 0 .  The correlation 
matrix was used to test the demographic predictor 
variables and the behavioral change criterion 
variables to determine inclus ion . 
Finally , plotting the res iduals and the 
predictor variables provides a method for identifying 
violat ions of assumptions . The res iduals ,  the 
dif ferences between the observed and predictive 
values of the criterion variables , are " the principle 
measure of prediction error " ( Hair et al . ,  1 9 9 2 , p .  
3 9 ) .  
Limitations 
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Archival research has limitations . Any biases 
that occur in data collection e f fects the current 
research . By its very nature , research on archival 
data is done after the information is gathered , and 
alternative hypothes is for particular correlations 
are more dif f icult to account for ( McBurney , 1 9 9 0 ) . 
For example , a c l ient ' s  behavior can vary based on 
his or her perception of changes in medication , a 
pending court hearing , or an outing with the family . 
However , the data collection procedures used in this 
research were cons idered suffic iently rigorous 
according to establ ished standards ( Dillman , 1 9 7 8 ) . 
The instrument used to measure sexual abuse , the 
ISSAC , has l imited psychometric properties due to the 
fact that the inventory was constructed from a single 
study using archival data exclusively . The I SSAC ' s  
rel iabil ity and validity need to be establ ished 
through multiple research projects . 
Summary 
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The I SSAC and the demographic questionnaire form 
were completed by reviewing the files of former and 
current adolescents of Chehalem House , a res idential 
treatment center . The prediction of behavior change 
as measured by daily occurrences of select behaviors 
was obtained by us ing multiple regression analysis . 
The model assumptions of multiple regression analysis 
were established . 
CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS 
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This chapter presents the results o f  the three 
multiple regression analyses used to determine 
whether selected demographic variables could 
adequately predict behavioral changes during 
treatment . The criterion variables were ( a )  
incidences of non-compliance , ( b )  incidences of 
negative attention seeking , and ( c )  incidences of 
pas s ive and depress ive behaviors among res idents of 
Chehalem House , a res idential treatment center for 
adolescents . The results are presented in three 
ma j or sections . The f irst section presents the 
descriptive statistics for the demographic variables 
and for the behavioral changes demonstrated . The 
second section presents the results of the multiple 
regres sion analys is . The final section presents the 
tests for model assumptions . 
Descriptive Statistics 
Demographic variables 
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Demographic statistics for the demographic 
variables collected from adolescent res idents of 
Chehalem House ( N  = 4 9 ) are presented in Table 4 .  
Because these data were discrete in nature , only the 
f requencies and percentages were reported . 
Table 4 
Descriptive Statistics for Demographic variables 
variable 
GENDER 
Male 
Female 
AGE 
1 2  
1 3  
Frequency 
2 8  
2 1  
4 
5 
Percent 
5 7 . 1  
4 2 . 9  
8 . 2  
1 0 . 2  
( table continues ) 
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Table 4 --Continued 
variable Frequency Percent 
1 4  1 3  2 6 . 5  
1 5  1 3  2 6 . 5  
1 6  8 1 6 . 3  
1 7  3 6 . 1  
1 8  3 6 . 1  
DIAGNOS I S  
I nternal iz ing 1 2  2 4 . 5  
Externaliz ing 3 7  7 5 . 5  
INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING 
5 4  or below 4 1 0 . 1  
5 5 - 6 9  1 6  3 2 . 5  
7 0 - 8 4  2 0  4 0 . 6  
8 5 - 9 9  5 1 0 . 0  
1 1 5 - 1 2 9  2 4 . 0  
( table continues ) 
Table 4 --Continued 
variable Frequency 
EXPERIENCED SEXUAL ABUSE 
Sexual Abuse 
No Sexual Abuse 
3 0  
1 9  
RELATIONSHIP O F  PERPETRATOR 
Family Member 2 3  
Peer 
Babys itter 
Stranger 
NUMBER OF EPISODES 
One /Two Episodes 
Multiple Episodes 
Mis s ing 
FORCE USED 
Noncoerced 
Coerced 
Forced 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 6  
1 
3 
2 0  
4 
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Percent 
6 1 . 2  
3 8 . 8  
4 6 . 9 * 
6 . 1 * 
4 . 1 *  
6 . 1 * 
4 . 1 *  
5 3 . 1 *  
2 . 0 * 
6 . 1 * 
4 0 . 8 * 
8 . 2 * 
( table continues ) 
Table 4 --Continued 
variable Frequency 
GLOBAL SEXUAL ABUSE SCORE 
1 - 3  2 
4 - 6  4 
7 - 9  1 6  
1 0 - 1 2  6 
1 3  or more 1 
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Percent 
4 . 1 * 
8 . 2 *  
3 6 . 8 * 
1 2 . 2 *  
2 . 0 * 
Note . N = 4 9 . * = Mean percentage of those abused 
( N  = 3 0 ) . 
Descriptive Statistics of Behavioral Changes 
The descriptive statistics of behavioral 
c hanges : Non-compl iance , Negative Attention Seeking , 
and Pas s ive /Depres s ive behaviors are presented in 
Table 5 .  
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Table 5 
Descriptive Statistics for Behavioral Changes 
Variable Range Min . Max . 
Non-Compliance 6 . 2 5 1 9 . 2 1  
Neg . Att ' n  Seeking 4 . 2 2 1 4 . 6 1 
Pas s ive /Depress ion 2 . 1 1 1 1 . 5 0 
1 1 6 . 0 0 - 4 9 . 0 0 6 7 . 0 0 
8 6 . 0 0 - 1 8 . 0 0 6 8 . 0 0 
6 1 . 0 0 - 3 6 . 0 0 2 5 . 0 0 
Note : Valid cases : Non-compliance , n = 4 2 ; 
Negative Attention Seeking , n = 4 4 ; Pass ivity/ 
Depre s s ion , n = 3 8  
Results o f  Multiple Regres s ion Analys is 
Three stepwise multiple linear regres s ion 
analyses were performed to determine whether a set of 
s elected demographic variables could , in l inear 
combination , adequately predict behavioral changes of 
res idents at Chehalem House , an adolescent treatment 
center . I n  the stepwise regression analys is for non­
compliance , only Relationship of Perpetrator was 
s elected and was clinically s ignificant at . 1 5 .  
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Table 6 presents the regres s ion results . Table 7 
presents the accompanying analys is of variance . 
Table 6 
Stepwise Regres s ion Analys is Summary Table for Non­
Compliance 
variable Coefficient Beta t S ig t 
Relat.ionship 2 . 8 5 8  0 . 2 7 5  1 . 7 8 3  . 0 8 2  
( Constant ) - . 4 3 7 - . 0 9 1  . 9 2 8  
Multiple R . 2 7 5  Adj usted R Square . 0 5 2  
R Square . 0 7 5  Standard Error 1 8 . 9 35 
Variables not in the Equation 
Variable Beta t Sig t 
Gender 0 . 1 1 3  0 . 6 5 8  . 5 1 5  
Age 0 . 0 7 1  0 . 4 5 2  . 6 5 4  
Dx -0 . 0 8 7  -0 . 5 4 6  . 5 8 8  
Sexual Abuse 0 . 0 1 2  -0 . 7 8 0  . 4 4 0  
Frequency -0 . 2 0 1  - 0 . 6 4 4  . 5 2 4  
( table continues ) 
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Table 6--Continued 
Force 
Global 
-0 . 1 5 3  
- 0 . 3 7 6  
-0 . 6 4 4  
-0 . 7 8 0  
. 5 3 1  
. 4 4 0  
Note : The de finition of statistics in Table 6 is 
explained in pages 55-5 6 .  
Table 7 
Analys is of Variance for Non-Compliance 
Degrees of Freedom Sum of Squares Mean 
Square 
Regres s ion 1 1 1 3 9 . 6 0 6  1 1 3 9 . 6 0 6  
Res idual 3 9  1 3 9 8 2 . 9 7 0  3 5 8 . 5 3 8  
F = 3 . 1 7 8  S ignificant F = . 0 8 2  
The regres s ion equation was as follows : 
y '  = - . 4 3 7  + 2 . 8 5 8 *RELATN in which the y intercept or 
constant was - . 4 3 7 , indicating the theoretical level 
of non-compliance when all predictor variables equal 
" 0 . "  The regres s ion coefficient , or s lope , which 
determines how much the criterion variable changes 
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when the predictor variable i s  increased by one 
point , was +2 . 8 5 8 . The associated analys is of 
variance indicated a clinical ly s ignif icant equation , 
F ( 1 ,  3 9 ) = 3 . 1 7 8 ,  Q < . 1 5 .  Relationship accounted 
for 7 . 5 % of the variance based on the R Square . The 
result was that 9 2 . 5  of the variance in Non-
compliance was unexplained by the regres s ion 
equation . 
The remaining eight predictor variables failed 
to meet entry tolerances based on the default 
criterion chosen . Norus is ( 1 9 8 8 ) labeled this 
default criterion the "probabil ity of F-to-enter " 
( PIN ) ( p .  B-2 2 4 ) .  The PIN criterion allows a 
variable to enter the regression equation only when 
the probability associated with the F test for the 
variable is les s  than or equal to . 1 5 .  
I n  the stepwise regression analyses for Negative 
Attention Seeking , IQ , and AGE were selected , and 
both were s ignificant at Q < . 0 1 .  Table 8 presents 
the regre s s ion results for IQ and AGE and Table 9 
presents the accompanying analysis variance for IQ 
and AGE . 
Table 8 
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Stepwise Regres s ion Analys is Summary Table for 
Negative Attention Seeking 
variables in the Equation 
variable Coefficient Beta t S ig t 
IQ . 3 9 7  0 . 4 1 4  2 . 9 7 7  . 0 0 5  
AGE - 2 . 3 0 0  - 0 . 2 4 7  - 1 . 7 7 5  . 0 8 4  
( Constant ) 9 . 5 0 5  
Multiple R . 5 0 5  Adj usted R Square . 2 1 8  
R Square . 2 5 5  Standard Error 1 3 . 0 8 
Variables not in the Equation 
Variable Beta t Sig t 
Gender . 0 0 9  . 0 6 7  . 94 7  
Diagnos is - . 0 0 6  - . 0 4 1  . 9 6 7  
Sexual Abuse . 0 2 7  . 1 9 0  . 8 5 1  
Frequency . 0 0 5  . 0 3 6  . 9 7 2  
Force . 0 6 4  . 4 4 8  . 6 5 7  
Global . 0 2 7  . 1 9 0  . 8 5 1  
Mari - . 0 5 8  - . 4 1 1  . 6 8 3  
Table 9 
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Analys is of Variance for Negative Attention Seeking 
Degrees of Freedom Sum of Squares 
2 3 1 2 . 8 7 7  
6 8 0 2 . 3 4 2  
Regres s ion 
Res idual 
F = 6 . 6 3 0  
2 
3 9  
Significant F = . 0 0 3 3  
Mean Square 
1 1 5 6 . 4 3 8  
1 7 4 . 4 1 9  
The regres sion equation was y '  = 9 . 5 0 5  -
2 . 3 0 0 *AGE + . 3 9 7 * I Q .  The as sociated analysis of 
variance indicated a s ignificant equation , F ( 2 ,  3 9 ) = 
6 . 6 3 0 ,  Q < . 0 1 .  IQ accounted for 1 9 . 0 % of the 
variance based on the R Square . AGE added about 6 %  
o f  the accounted variance . The result was that 2 5 %  
of the variance i n  Negative Attention Seeking was 
explained by the regression equation . The remaining 
s ix predictor variables failed to meet PIN entry 
tolerances and consequently did not enter the 
equation . 
I n  the stepwise regression analys is for 
Pas s ive /Depres s ive behaviors , the Global Sexual Abuse 
score was selected and was s ignificant at Q < . 0 1 .  
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Table 1 0  presents the regression results , and Table 
1 1  presents the accompanying analysis of variance . 
Table 1 0  
Stepwise Regres s ion Analys is summary Table for 
Pass ive /Depres s ive 
variables in the Equation 
variable Coeff icient Beta t Sig t 
Global - . 8 4 8  -0 . 3 2 6  - 2 . 0 6 9  . 0 4 6  
( Constant ) 6 . 6 5 8  
Multiple R 0 . 3 2 6  Adj usted R Square 0 . 0 8 1  
R Square 0 . 1 0 6  Standard Error 1 1 . 0 2 1  
variables not in the Equation 
variable Beta t S ig t 
Gender . 0 1 0  0 . 05 7  . 9 5 5  
Age - . 1 3 5 - 0 . 8 5 5  . 3 9 8  
IQ - . 0 2 8  -0 . 1 7 8  . 8 6 0  
Diagnosis - . 0 2 9  -0 . 1 7 5  . 8 6 2  
Sexual Abuse - . 3 5 0  - 1 . 2 1 3  . 2 3 3  
( table continues ) 
Table 1 0 --continued 
Frequency 
Force 
Table 1 1  
. 1 7 9  
. 5 3 6  
0 . 4 5 0  
1 . 3 7 2  
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. 6 5 6  
. 1 7 9  
Analysis of variance for Pas s ive /Depres s ive 
Degrees of Freedom Sum of Squares 
5 1 9 . 8 0 5  
4 3 7 2 . 2 7 4  
Regress ion 
Res idual 
F = 4 . 2 8 0  
1 
3 6  
Significant F = . 04 5 8  
Mean Square 
5 1 9 . 8 0 5  
1 2 1 . 4 5 2  
The regres s ion equation was y '  = 6 . 6 5 8  -
. 8 4 8 *GLOBAL . The as soc iated analysis of variance 
indicated a s ignificant equation , F ( 1 ,  3 6 ) = 4 . 2 8 0 ,  Q 
< . 0 1 .  Global Abuse Score accounted for 1 0 . 6 % of the 
variance based on the R Square . The result was that 
8 9 . 4 % of the variance in Pas s ive/Depress ive behaviors 
was unexplained by the regression equation . The 
remaining five predictor variables failed to meet PIN 
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entry tolerances and consequently did not enter the 
equation . 
Test of Model As sumptions 
The regres s ion analysis produced statistically 
s ignificant equations for behavioral changes in non­
compliance , negative attention seeking , 
pas s ivity/depres s ion among adolescents in Chehalem 
House , a res idential treatment center . The model 
as sumptions were analyzed to addres s  the question of 
whether or not the model assumptions were met . If  
violations of the model assumptions were extreme , 
they could negate the significant findings of this 
research study . 
A summary of the four ma jor assumptions of 
multiple regres s ion analys is noted in Chapter 2 are : 
( a )  linearity , ( b )  low measurement error , ( c )  
as sumptions as soc iated with error terms , and ( d )  an 
absence of multicoll inearity . The assumption of 
l inearity was checked as fol lows . First , the 
s ignificance of the regressions ( F  tests ) verify the 
presence of a l inear relationship between predictor 
and criteria . Also , scatterplots of predictor­
criterion relationships were visually examined and 
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linear rather than curvilinear relationships were 
found . Low measurement error was shown by 
rel iability of the ISSAC , and the fact that behavior 
change criterion were based on accurate records of 
observable target behaviors . The assumptions 
assoc iated with error terms were tested by examining 
the regre s s ion results and analysis of the resulting 
res iduals . The res iduals for Non-compliance s howed a 
minor departure from normality . This was due to the 
fact a small group of adolescents existed with low 
gains ( -4 to - 7  range ) with no comparable c luster of 
adolescents with high gains . However ,  an inspection 
of the scatterplot between the standardized residuals 
and the standardized predicted values s howed no 
discernable pattern . See Appendix I ,  J ,  and K for 
the scatterplot , the histogram, and the probability 
plot , respectively . 
Examination of res iduals for Negative Attention 
Seeking s howed no s ignificant violations from the 
as sumptions . Examination of res idual s  for 
Pas s ivity/Depres s ion s howed no s ignificant violations 
from the assumptions . To examine the is sue of 
multicoll inearity , the intercorrelations of all 
variables were examined ( see Appendix L ) . The 
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maj ority o f  variables showed either low ( <  . 2 0 )  or 
moderate ( . 3 0 - . 6 0 )  correlation . In contrast , the 
various indices of the ISSAC were highly correlated 
with the total abuse scores . However ,  none of the 
indices were entered s imultaneous ly with the total 
s core into any of the equations . Therefore a 
potential violation of the assumption of collinearity 
was avoided . 
Summary of Results 
Results of the three stepwise multiple 
regre s s ions were reported in this chapter . The 
regre s sion equation for Non-compliance was clinically 
s ignificant at Q = . 0 8 2 , meeting the preestabl ished 
criteria Q < . 1 5 .  The equation for Non-compliance 
indicated that res idents who have been s exually 
abused by family members are more l ikely to be 
compl iant toward authority figures while in 
res idential care . The regres s ion equation for 
Negative Attention Seeking was statistically 
s ignificant with Q = . 0 0 3 6  and . 0 0 3 3 . This equation 
indicated that res idents with higher IQ and those of 
a younger age were more likely to be les s 
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argumentative , les s assaultive , and have fewer temper 
tantrums upon completion of treatment than those of 
lower IQ and those who were older . The regres s ion 
equation for Pas s ivity/Depression was also 
statistically s ignificant with £ = . 04 5 8 . This 
equation indicated that residents who had experienced 
higher severity of sexual abuse demonstrated fewer 
c hanges in pas s ive and depress ive symptomatology than 
those who had experienced a lower severity of sexual 
abuse .  
Tests for model assumptions were conducted to 
determine if violations might allow for more 
variables to enter the equation . The model 
as sumptions appear to be met .  
CHAPTER 4 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a 
linear combination of demographic variables could 
predict behavioral changes as measured by daily 
incident tallies among adolescents at a res idential 
treatment center . This task employed stepwise 
multiple regress ion analys is . Three multiple 
regression analyses were performed--one for the 
behavior of non-compliance , one for the behavior of 
negative attention seeking , and one for the behavior 
of pas s ivity/depression . Six variables were analyzed 
to determine their ability to predict the criterion 
variables l isted above . 
The maj or f indings of this study revealed that 
s elected demographic variables ,  when in linear 
combination , were able to predict behavioral changes 
of res idents in a treatment center . The stepwise 
procedure derived statistically s ignif icant equations 
for each criterion variable . For the first criterion 
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variable , non-compliance , a statistically s ignificant 
equation was derived from the predictor variable 
Relations hip of the Perpetrator . This pos itive 
correlation indicated that the closer the 
relationship of a perpetrator to the victim, the 
greater the probability that the victim would become 
more compliant to authority in a residential 
treatment center . The second criterion variable , 
negative attention seeking , resulted in a 
statistically s ignificant equation for the predictor 
variables I ntellectual Functioning and Age . A 
pos itive correlation existed between negative 
attention seeking and level of intellectual 
functioning indicating that res idents with higher IQ 
were more l ikely to be less argumentative , less 
assaultive , and have fewer tantrums upon completion 
o f  treatment than those of lower IQ . A negative 
correlation existed between negative attention 
seeking and age . This indicated that younger 
c hildren would be more likely to be les s 
argumentative , less assaultive , and have fewer 
tantrums upon completion of treatment than older 
residents . The third criterion variable , 
pas s ivity/depre s s ion , resulted in a statistically 
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s ignificant equation with the predictor variable 
Global Sexual Abuse score . A negative correlation 
existed between these variables indicating that 
res idents whose s cores on the ISSAC indicated lower 
severity of sexual abuse demonstrated greater changes 
in pass ive and depressive symptomatology upon 
completion of treatment than those res idents who had 
experienced a greater severity of sexual abuse . 
Implications of the Research 
As presented in Chapter 1 ,  research on coping 
s tyles and mec hanisms have demonstrated the 
predictive relationship between certain demographic 
variables known as risk and protective factors and 
coping resources . This study substantiated certain 
findings of previous research on risk and protective 
factors . The pos s ible implications of this study 
include the following : 
1 .  For the criterion variable non-compliance , 
only the relationship of perpetrator was a 
s tatistically s ignificant predictor of behavioral 
c hange in treatment . This indicated that children 
who had been sexually abused by a family member were 
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l ikely to become more compliant to authority figures 
than children who had been sexually abused by a 
stranger . At face value a compliant child may appear 
less disturbed than a non-compliant child . However ,  
given the historical context o f  abuse , such may not 
be the case . When a child learns compliance within 
the safety of a treatment program only to then be 
returned to a dys functional and abus ive family 
s etting a result may be further victimization . This 
f inding is supportive of research studie s  which have 
demonstrated that when the perpetrator of sexual 
abuse is a close family member the result is a 
greater degree of psychopathological outcome . I f ,  as 
this study indicates , compliance toward authority is 
the outcome of being sexually abused by a family 
member ,  the psychopathological impact upon the child 
may be demonstrated in an attitude of hopeless nes s , 
l ack of as serting one ' s  needs , and continued 
victimization for the future . 
2 .  For the criterion variable of negative 
attention seeking , higher IQ and lower age were 
statistically s ignificant predictors of behavioral 
c hange . This finding that greater changes in the 
behaviors of arguing , assaulting , and temper 
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tantruming occur for children functioning at a higher 
IQ level and for children of a lower age , is 
cons istent with research findings that high IQ 
children have fewer problems than children of lower 
IQ ( Corbett , 1 9 7 7 ;  Kandal et al . ,  1 9 8 8 ) . The finding 
that lower age children demonstrated greater 
behavioral change than higher age children is 
consistent with the research literature that indicate 
treatment for pre-teen children has better outcome 
compared to treatment with teenagers ( Weisz et al . ,  
1 9 8 7 ) . However ,  a developmental perspective is 
useful in interpreting this data . First , the 
expectation is that younger children would relate 
more c losely with treatment personnel than would 
older children s imply as a function of their age . 
Older children establish their identity often by 
taking an oppos itional stance against authority 
f igures , which is generally cons idered a normal 
developmental process . Conversely , however ,  the 
expectation could al so be had that , from a 
developmental perspective , older children would 
mature beyond the behaviors of arguing , assaulting , 
tantruming , as a function of their age . Therefore , 
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the implications o f  the s ignificant correlation 
between age and behavior changes needs further 
investigation . 
3 .  For the criterion variable 
pas s ivity/depre s s ion only the Global Sexual Abuse 
s core , indicating s everity of sexual abuse , was a 
statistically s ignificant predictor of behavioral 
c hanges . This finding confirms the predictive 
relationship , as discus sed in Chapter 1 ,  between 
behavioral disturbances and sexual abuse and is 
supported by the l iterature which suggests that the 
impact of sexual abuse upon behavioral disturbances 
is greater if the perpetrator had a c lose 
relationship with the victim, the frequency of abuse 
was high , the duration of abuse was long , or when the 
event was forceful . Additionally , this research 
f inding seems to s upport researchers of child sexual 
abuse who emphas ize that specific characteristics of 
the abuse may traumatize its victim as opposed to 
researchers who emphasize the coping resources of a 
c hild and family instead of the nature of the abuse . 
The finding in this research , however , demonstrates 
support to both perspectives and suggests overlap 
between the two theories . Perhaps the ISSAC , the 
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index used i n  this research to measure severity of 
abuse , is as much a measure of the family dys function 
as it is a measure of the severity of the abuse . 
Elevated scores on the ISSAC indicate , for example , 
that the perpetrator was a family member , in which 
case the frequency of the abuse and the duration of 
it will likely be higher than if the of fender was a 
stranger . I n  fact , an internal cons istency 
rel iability analysis was conducted to assess the 
I SSAC and found its indices to be correlated at . 8 4 .  
Therefore , the I SSAC appears to measure the family 
dys function of the individual assessed . As such , 
this research finding is clearly supportive of 
theories of coping mechanisms which pos it that 
traumatic experiences such as abuse have its greatest 
negative impact when normal family relations and 
resources are disrupted . Consequently , an abus ive 
family context results in greater behavioral 
disturbances because fewer coping resources are 
available to modulate the ef fect of a traumatic 
experience . 
4 .  The as sertion by Weisz et al . ( 1 9 8 7 ) that 
gender played no s ignificant role in the outcome of 
treatment studies was not contradicted by this 
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research which indicated no gender dif ferences in 
behavioral changes upon completion of treatment . 
Gender was not retained as a predictor variable in 
the stepping procedures for the criterion variables 
utilized . 
5 .  The study concluded that a number of the 
selected demographic variables , when examined in 
linear combination , were able to produce 
statistically s ignificant equations which could 
predict behavioral changes among adolescents in a 
res idential treatment center .  The research findings 
were complicated by the developmental processes of 
the research participants . Another concern of the 
research findings dealt with the appropriatene s s  of 
using behavioral changes as indicators of pos itive 
treatment outcome . The argument can be made that 
changes in behaviors such as non-compliance , while 
appropriate in a family with healthy relations , may 
be actually be harmful in a dys functional context . 
However ,  the research findings of this project 
support , in general , the theories of coping 
mec hanisms . These theories emphas ize that risk 
factors and protective factors , can adequately 
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predict a n  individual ' s  coping resources t o  deal with 
the impact of a traumatic event . 
6 .  Sexual abuse has been linked with a variety 
of emotional and behavioral disturbances .  A logical 
and relevant area of inquiry would be to identify 
risk factors which predispose a child to experience 
sexual abuse .  Studies of this nature have already 
been conducted ; examples of this kind of research 
follow .  
Finkelhor ( 1 9 7 9 )  examined 7 9 5 undergraduates who 
completed questionnaires about childhood sexual 
experiences . The strongest independent predictors of 
s exual victimization were : ( a )  presence of s tep­
father , ( b )  l ive without mother , ( c )  not close to 
mother , ( d )  mother never finished high school , ( e )  
s ex-punitive mother ( sexually repres s ive ) ,  ( f )  no 
physical af fection from father , ( g )  income under 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,  and ( h )  two friends or fewer in childhood . 
Finkelhor ' s  study indicated that these risk factors 
were cumulative , with each additional factor 
increas ing a child ' s  vulnerability between 1 0 %  and 
2 0 % . 
Paveza ( 1 9 8 7 ) identified four risk factors : ( a )  
a lack of mother-daughter c loseness ,  ( b )  lower 
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income , ( c )  marital dissatisfaction , and ( d )  spousal 
violence . Gruber and Jones ( 1 9 8 3 ) reported three 
risk factors that agreed with previous research : 
poor marital relations , living with step-father or 
foster-father , and poor relations with mother . The 
presence of a step- father is relevant in that the 
taboo against incest is less strong in these men and , 
lacking early bonding experience , step- fathers may 
have less empathy for a child ' s  position ( Friedrich , 
1 9 9 0 ) . Parker and Parker ( 1 9 8 6 ) discovered risk 
factors that supported a biosoc ial theory . Abus ive 
fathers typically were those who ( a )  perform fewer 
nurturant care giving activities with their 
daughters , ( b )  were more frequently absent for 
prolonged periods during the child ' s  first three 
years of life , and ( c )  had received greater abuse 
themselves as children from their parents . 
Clinical Recommendations 
Based upon a review of the literature and upon 
the findings of this research proj ect , the following 
c linical recommendations are provided : 
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1 .  Treatment for sexually abused children 
continues to require the attention of community 
leaders , mental health agencies , and treatment 
personnel . Treatment needs to focus on ( a )  the 
family dynamics which allowed the abuse to occur and 
( b )  the coping styles of the victim which invariably 
are damaged by the abuse . Treatment would ideally 
occur in a family context and , whenever pos s ible , in 
the home of the of fended to facilitate a therapist ' s  
understanding of the needs of the family . 
Furthermore , law-makers need to be continually 
reminded of the severe negative impact experienced by 
victims of sexual abuse in order to increase the 
legal sanctions against sexual of fenders . 
2 .  Services for disturbed , intellectually 
impaired children require a special approach and 
require longer duration than services for children 
functioning at a normal intellectual level . Ins ight­
oriented psychotherapy may be of limited value ; 
treatment s hould be oriented to focus on experiential 
and expres sive based programs whenever pos s ible . 
Services of this nature will be expens ive . Funding 
institutions and util ization review boards need to be 
aware of the special and intens ive services necessary 
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to succes s fully treat lower I Q  clients . Otherwise , 
treatment agencies will be forced to refuse admis s ion 
to lower IQ clients . As with sexually abused 
c hildren , treatment for intel lectually impaired 
clients would ideally occur in a family context . 
3 .  The need for res idential treatment centers 
l ike Chehalem House is emphasized by the number of 
referrals received each year . Chehalem House ' s  
fifteen beds are competitive ; the agency processes 
approximately 1 2 0  referrals annually . I n  order to 
appropriately serve the needs of disturbed children , 
more funding is necessary both to increase the number 
o f  beds and to increase the level of service s  
provided by institutions like Chehalem House .  An 
important concern is that the cost of service for 
agencies which serve lower functioning youth not be 
compared with the cost of services for agencies 
serving normal functioning youth . The research 
unequivocally demonstrates that treatment for 
disturbed , intel lectually impaired youth requires 
intense intervention for a greater duration of time . 
4 .  A review of the l iterature indicates that 
residential treatment centers must emphas ize a family 
systems approach to treatment in order to expedite 
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treatment succes s .  Significant effort needs to be 
directed toward after-care resources such as family 
reunification or therapeutic foster care . Staf f have 
observed that family involvement is a critical 
component of succes s for both low and high IQ 
c hildren . Also , res idents should be taught life 
coping s kil l s ; activities which challenge out-dated 
coping styles s hould be encouraged . 
5 .  Staff have observed that low IQ residents 
respond to a behavior modification program more 
pos itively than higher IQ res idents . High IQ 
res idents respond to other aspects of the treatment 
program such as relationships with on-line staf f ,  
psychotherapy , and community involvement . 
Suggestions for Further Research 
Multiple studies have investigated empirically 
the theory of coping mechanisms and the role of risk 
f actors and protective factors in modulating the 
impact of a traumatic experience . Literature 
regarding various aspects of res idential treatment is 
also abundant . Clearly , the data collected for this 
research proj ect as wel l  as other data available from 
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the res idential treatment center would lend 
themselves to a variety of pos s ible research 
projects . Future research pos s ibilities could 
include : ( a )  employment of dif ferent predictor 
variables , ( b )  longitudinal studies , ( c )  use of other 
asses sment measures as criterion variables ,  and ( d )  
development of a behavioral change profile typical of 
adolescents in res idential treatment . 
Employment of Dif ferent Predictor variables 
As stated in Chapter 1 ,  the selection of 
demographic variables used in this study was based 
upon ( and limited by ) the following primary criteria : 
( a )  the variables thought to be predictive of coping 
resources based on prior research or logical 
j udgement and ( b )  the demographic variables normally 
distributed among the participants . The selection of 
the predictor variables for this study was limited to 
the data obtainable from the archival data set . The 
employment of additional or dif ferent demographic 
correlates as predictors of behavioral change might 
result in additional statistically s ignificant 
equations . Previous research has frequently 
demonstrated that family variables influence the 
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coping resources of children . Logically , family 
variables could ef fect the prediction of behavioral 
change of family members in res idential care . Future 
research could investigate family variables , such as 
the extent of family contact while in treatment as 
indicated by the number of phone calls , number of 
family vis its , and number of family therapy ses s ions 
attended . 
Conducting Longitudinal Research on Behavior Changes 
Researchers have noted that res idential 
treatment is generally successful in bringing about 
in-program change ( Quay , 1 9 8 6 ) . However , 
longitudinal studies which track a res ident after 
completion of treatment are few and those that exist 
indicate less succes s ful treatment outcome . 
Logically , the assumption can be made that 
longitudinal studies of behavioral changes would have 
a s imilar result . However , as mentioned earlier,  
developmental cons iderations are complicating factors 
in any measure of adolescent status or change . 
Without a control group , any research utiliz ing 
adolescent participants is seriously flawed . 
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Us ing Other As ses sment Measures as Criterion 
variables 
Various instruments have been used to measure 
treatment outcome in res idential centers ; a 
standardized assessment packet has yet to be 
developed . The use of behavioral change , in this 
study , to indicate treatment outcome or to indicate 
coping resources is one method among many . Previous 
researchers have used instruments such as the CAAP , 
the MMPI , and the I ntrapsychic Balance I ndex in an 
e f fort to measure treatment outcomes . Ideally , 
future research could employ the combined use of 
measures such as psychological asses sments , observed 
behavioral changes , changes in school performance 
academically and behaviorally , changes in attitude 
and behavior in the res idential center , and various 
types of involvement in the community . A global 
asses sment package could better assess the status of 
the research participant . Additionally , the 
employment of multiple asses sment instrument could 
provide usefu l  internal cons istency reliability 
information which could indicate the most ef fective 
instrument to measure enduring treatment outcome . 
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Developing Behavior Change Profile 
Many adolescents in treatment portray a low 
level of behavioral symptoms upon admiss ion to 
treatment which lasts about one month . Typically , 
behavioral symptomatology escalates s ignificantly 
during the following s ix months and gradually 
deescalate during the remainder of treatment with a 
marked increase of symptoms during the last thirty 
days before termination . Future research could 
analyze the data collected and develop a behavioral 
change prof ile based upon the behavioral change 
s cores of all the research participants .  The profile 
resulting from such a research project would be 
useful in predicting trends of behavioral changes in 
adolescents of res idential treatment centers . 
Conclus ion 
This study attempted to develop an adequate 
predictive l inear model between a set of selected 
demographic variables and behavioral changes of 
adolescents in adolescent treatment . The s pecific 
research is sue behind this study was to determine if 
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a l inear combination o f  demographic variables could 
predict behavioral changes among adolescents at 
Chehalem House , a res idential treatment center . 
Stepwise multiple regres s ion equations were 
developed for predicting behavioral changes of non­
compliance , negative attention seeking , and 
pas s ivity/depression . The demographic predictor 
variables age , I Q ,  relationship of the perpetrator , 
and total abuse scores were able to predict the 
extent of behavioral changes upon completion of 
treatment . The correlation between predictor 
variables and behavior changes may indicate the 
quality of the coping resources of the res earch 
participants . 
I n  summary , the primary conclus ions drawn from 
this studies were as follows : 
1 .  A pos itive correlation existed between the 
behavior of non-compl iance and the relations hip of 
the perpetrator with the victim. The c loser the 
relations hip of the victim with the perpetrator ,  the 
greater the probability of change in non-compliant 
behavior during treatment . 
2 .  A pos itive correlation existed between level 
of intellectual functioning and changes in the 
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behavior of negative attention seeking . Higher IQ 
c hildren demonstrated more change in the behaviors of 
arguing , as saulting , and tantruming , than lower IQ 
children . 
3 .  A negative correlation existed between age 
and negative attention seeking behaviors . Younger 
children demonstrated more changes in the behaviors 
of arguing , as saulting , and tantruming , than older 
c hildren . 
4 .  A negative correlation existed between 
global s exual abuse scores and the behavior of 
pas s ivity/depression . Children who had experienced 
lower severity of sexual abuse as measured by the 
I SSAC demonstrated fewer symptoms of pass ivity and 
depress ion upon completion of treatment than children 
who had experienced a higher severity of sexual 
abuse . 
5 .  Recommendations were made for treatment 
centers l ike Chehalem House such as more treatment 
services for MR/DD c l ients , more treatment for 
s exually abused children , and increased attention to 
building coping resources . Ideally treatment will 
include systematic family therapy and occur within 
the family ' s  natural setting . 
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Behavior Change 
Categories of Behavior Symptomatology 
1 .  Non-Compliance ( against adults /authority ) 
Obedience /Disobedience 
Delaying on Tasks 
2 .  Negative Attention Seeking ( Against peers and 
adults ,  externaliz ing ) 
Aggres s ive /Tantrums 
As saultive 
Over-reaction 
Peer problems 
Arguing 
Manipulation 
3 .  Whining /Complaining ( Against peers and adults , 
internaliz ing ) 
Playing helples s 
Pas s ive 
As sertive /Non-as sertive 
Lying & Denial 
Not taking respons ibility 
Depres s ive behavior 
1 0 9  
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Demographic Data Collection Form 
Demographic Data Collection Form 
Demographics: 
1. Number 
2. Gender M F (circle one) 
3 .  Age I I 
Date Terminated _____ mo/yr 
Date Admitted mo/yr 
4. Internalizing: 
Externalizing: ________ _ 
5 .  IQ: Full Scale IQ I 
Verbal IQ I 
Performance IQ I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
6. S ex Abuse : None ---:--o---== 
Relationship of Perpetrator 
Family Member 
Peer 
Babysitter 
Stranger 
Frequency of Abuse 
One/two episodes 
Multiple episodes 
Duration of abuse 
Number of weeks 
Force 
Non coerced 
Coerced 
Forced 
Behavior Change 
1 1 1  
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I ndex for Severity of  Sexually Abused Children 
( ISSAC ) 
a .  Relationship #of 
perpetrator 
Relationship/pt . Total 
b .  
1 st 
2 nd 
3 rd 
4th 
5th 
Frequency o f  Abuse 
a .  # of  epis odes 
One / Two episodes 
Multiple episodes 
c .  Duration of  Abuse 
a .  # of  weeks 
1 - 4  
5 - 8  
d .  Force 
> 8 
1 • Noncoerced 
2 .  Coerced 
3 .  Forced 
value Score 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 Score for factor 1 
Pt . Value 
1 
3 Score for factor 2 
Pt . Value 
1 
2 
3 Score for factor 3 
Pt . Value 
1 
2 
3 Score for factor 4 
I S SAC Total Raw S core ( Add totals for items 1 - 4 ) 
used with permis s ion . 
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. 1 1 5  
Behavioral Changes 
1 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 . 
3 .  7 .  1 1 . 
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
2 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 . 
3 .  7 • 1 1 . 
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
3 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 . 
3 .  7 .  1 1 .  
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
4 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 . 
3 .  7 .  1 1 .  
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
5 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 . 
3 .  7 .  1 1 . 
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
6 .  Behavior Symptom 
Weekly Averages 1 .  5 .  9 .  
for the quarter 2 .  6 .  1 0 .  
3 .  7 .  1 1 .  
4 .  8 .  1 2 . 
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Behavior Change 
Diagnostic Categories 
1 .  I nternaliz ing 
Depre s s ion 
Dysthymia 
Adj ustment Disturbance with depression or 
emotional disturbance 
2 .  External iz ing 
Conduct Disorder 
Aggre s s ive , behavior disorder 
Oppos itional De fiant 
1 1 7  
Adj ustment Disorder with Disturbance o f  Conduct 
Note - A second researcher reviewed the data and 
found 9 5 %  agreement . 
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Behavior Change 
Explanat ion of the Raw Data 
Column 1 :  Gender 
1 = Male 
2 = Female 
Column 2 :  Age 
Column 3 :  Diagnos is 
1 = Internaliz ing 
2 = Externalizing 
1 1 9 
Column 4 :  I ntellectual Functioning ( WISC-R scores ) 
Column 5 :  Experienced Sexual Abuse 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
Column 6 :  Rel at ionship of Perpetrator to Victim 
1 = Family Member 
2 = Peer 
3 = Babysitter 
4 = Stranger 
Column 7 :  Frequency of Abuse 
1 = One or two episodes 
3 = Three or more episodes 
Column 8 :  Force Used to Of fend 
1 = Noncoerced 
2 = Coerced 
3 = Forced 
Column 9 :  Global Sexual Abuse Score 
Column 1 0 : Behavior Change at Treatment 
- Non-compliance 
Column 1 1 : Behavior Change at Treatment 
- Negative Attention Seeking 
Column 1 2 : Behavior Change at Treatment 
- Pas s ivity /Depression 
Termination 
Termination 
Termination 
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Raw Data 
The VARIABLES are listed in the following order: 
GENDER AGE DX FSIQ NOSA RELA TN FREQ FORCEN SA TOTAL NIC NAS PID 
1 . 0 1 3 . 0  1 . 0 8 0 . 0  2 . 0  4 . 0  3 . 0 1 . 0 8 . 0  - } 5 . 0  - 1 1 . 0 - 1 5 . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  1 . 0 5 9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  8 . 0  2 . 0  2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 4 . 0  2 . 0  6 4 . 0  2 . 0 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  2 1 . 0 7 . 0  1 6 . 0  
1 . 0 1 4 . 0  2 . 0  5 0 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  1 . 0 6 9 . 0  1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0  4 . 0  - 4 . 0  - 1 . 0 - 1 . 0 
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  2 . 0  7 1 . 0 1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  4 0 . 0  8 . 0  1 0 . 0  
l . O 1 5 . 0  2 . 0 7 6 . 0  2 . 0 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - 5. 0  . 0  . 0  
1 . 0 1 5 . 0  2 . 0  7 8 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  
2 . 0  1 7 . 0  l . O 7 0 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  4 6 . 0  - 4 . 0 - 8 . 0  
1 . 0 1 2 . 0  1 . 0 7 6 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0 . 0  . 0  1 6 . 0  3 7 . 0  3 . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  2 . 0  7 2 . 0  1 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0  2 . 0  6 . 0  - 2 1 . 0 . 0  2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 5 . 0  2 . 0  6 6 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  . 0  - 3 . 0  - 3 . 0  
l . O 1 5 . 0  2 . 0  7 2 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  1 . 0 2 . 0  8 . 0  1 0 . 0  1 3 . 0  3 . 5  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  2 . 0  5 9 . 0  1 . 0 3 . 0  . 0  . 0  3 . 0 2 0 . 0  - 1 5 . 0  9 . 0  
1 . 0 1 6 . 0  2 . 0 6 4 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - 6 . 0  - 5 . 0  9 . 0  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  2 . 0  5 9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 0  I 2 . 0  - 4 . 0  - 1 5 . 0 - 3 6 . 0  
l . O 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  5 7 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0 . 0  1 0 . 0  2 7 . 0  2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 5 . 0  2 . 0  6 9 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  2 8 . 0  5 . 0  2 5 . 0  
2 . 0 1 4 . 0  2 . 0 5 1 .0 1 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0  2 . 0  7 . 0  6 . 0  3 . 0  1 5 . 0  
2 . 0  1 2 . 0  1 . 0 1 1 9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  6 7 . 0  6 8 . 0  
2 . 0  1 3 . 0  2 . 0  5 9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0  1 0 . 0  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  1 . 0 9 0 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 0  9 . 0  1 1 . 0  . 0  6 . 0  
1 . 0 1 7 . 0  2 . 0 6 4 . 0  1 . 0  4 . 0  3 . 0 3 . 0 1 0 . 0  -7 . 0  6 . 0  7 . 0  
l . O 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  8 4 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - I . O  . 0 - 4 . 0  
1 . 0 1 4 . 0  2 . 0  1 1 4 . 0  1 . 0 1 . 0 3 . 0  2 . 0  6 . 0  1 2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 8 . 0  2 . 0  6 9 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  7 . 0  1 6 . 0 
1 . 0 1 2 . 0  2 . 0  5 0 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0 3 . 0 2 . 0  9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 4 . 0  1 . 0 7 1 . 0 2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  4 . 0  2 4 . 0  
2 . 0  1 8 . 0  1 . 0 9 1 . 0 1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0  1 3 . 0  7 . 0  1 2 . 0  - 3 . 0  
1 . 0 1 8 . 0  2 . 0  5 0 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  5 . 0  - 2 . 0  4 . 0  
2 . 0  1 3 . 0  2 . 0  64 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  5 . 0  3 9 . 0  - 4 . 0  
1 . 0 1 2 . 0  2 . 0  7 1 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  6 . 0  8 . 0  5 . 0  
2 . 0  I 3 . 0  2 . 0  8 1 . 0 1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 0 9 . 0  7 . 0  1 . 8  1 2 . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  2 . 0  6 1 . 0 1 . 0 2 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  1 0 . 0  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  2 . 0  4 1 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 0  9 . 0  2 9 . 0  - 1 . 0 - 6 . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  2 . 0  8 9 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 1  .0  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  2 . 0 7 3 . 0  1 . 0 3 . 0  . 0  . 0  3 . 0 - 7. 0  . 1  4 . 0  
1 . 0 1 7 . 0  2 . 0  7 2 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  . 0  . 0  4 . 0  1 . 0  . 0  
1 . 0 1 3 . 0  2 . 0  5 9 . 0  2 . 0 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - 49 . 0  -1 8 . 0  2 1 . 0 
1 . 0 1 4 . 0  2 . 0  7 4 . 0  2 . 0 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - I 6 . 0  l . 0- 1 8 . 0  
2 . 0  1 6 . 0  2 . 0  7 1 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  - 5 . 0  
1 . 0 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  
1 . 0 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  7 0 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  3 0 . 0  - 8 . 0- 1 0. 0  
1 . 0 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  9 9 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  9 . 0  5 . 0  5 . 0  
1 . 0 1 5 . 0  2 . 0  7 1 . 0 2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  - I . o 1 4 . 0  1 0 . 0  
2 . 0  1 4 . 0  1 . 0 6 3 . 0  1 . 0 3 . 0  3 . 0  1 . 0 7 . 0  -9 . 0  -5 . 0 - 3 . 0  
1 . 0 1 5 . 0  1 . 0 7 6 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0 2 . 0  9 . 0  -3 . 0  - 6 . 0 - 4 . 0  
2 . 0  1 5 . 0  1 . 0 8 7 . 0  1 . 0 4 . 0  3 . 0  3 . 0 1 1 . 0 -. 7  -2. 5 1 0 . 5  
1 . 0 1 6 . 0  2 . 0  8 4 . 0  2 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0  1 2 . 0  
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Data Def inition 
recode datetyr ( miss ing= 94 ) .  
s elect if ( datetyr gt 4 0 ) .  
s elet if ( yob gt 6 0 ) . 
compute age=datetyr-yob 
if ( statuspa eq 1 1  1 )  mari=l . 
if ( statuspa eq 1 2  1 )  mari=2 . 
if ( statuspa eq 1 3  1 ) mari=3 . 
compute prenatal= O . 
if ( expos eq 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 )  prenatal=1 . 
if ( expos eq 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 )  prenatal=2 . 
if ( expos eq 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 )  prenatal=2 .  
if ( expos eq 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 )  prenatal=3 .  
i f  ( expos eq 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 )  prenatal=3 . 
if ( expos eq ' 0 1 1 0 0 ' )  prenatal=4 . 
if ( relat eq ' 4  ' )  relatn=4 . 
if ( relat eq ' 3  ' )  relatn=3 . 
if ( relat eq ' 2  ' )  relatn=2 . 
if ( relat eq ' 1  ' )  relatn= 1 . 
if ( relat eq ' ' )  relatn=O . 
if ( force eq ' 3  ' )  forcen=3 . 
if force eq ' 2  ' )  forcen=2 . 
if force eq ' 1  ' )  forcen= 1 . 
if force eq ' ' )  forcen=O . 
recede freq ( miss ing=O ) .  
correlation variables=gender age dx f s iq nasa 
relatn freq forcen satotal NC NAS P /D 
1 2 3  
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Behavior Change 
Standardized Scatterplot for Non-compliance 
Across - * ZRESI D  Down - * Z PRED 
out eeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaee 
3 e e 
2 e e 
1 e . e  
o e e 
a l  e e 
: . * : . 
a 2  e e 
a J  e e 
out eeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaee 
aJ a2 al o 1 2 3 out 
1 2 5  
Symbols : 
Max N 
1 . 0 
2 . 0  
* 4 . 0  
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Histogram for Non-compliance 
N Exp N ( * = 1 Cases , . = Normal Curve ) 
0 • 0 3  Out 
1 . 0 6 3 . 0 0 * 
0 . 1 6 2 . 6 7 
0 . 3 7 2 . 3 3 
1 . 7 7 2 . 0 0  . . 
3 1 . 4 0  1 . 6 7 : * *  
0 2 . 3 0 1 . 3 3 
4 3 . 3 9 1 . 0 0 * * : * 
1 4 . 4 6  . 6 7 * 
3 5 . 2 6 . 3 3 * * *  
7 5 . 5 6  . 0 0 * * * * * : * 
1 1  5 . 2 6 - . 3 3 * * * * : * * * * * *  
7 4 . 4 6  - . 6 7 * * * : * * *  
1 3 . 3 9 - 1 . 0 0 * 
2 2 . 3 0 - 1 . 3 3 * : 
0 1 . 4 0  - 1 . 6 7 . 
0 . 7 7 - 2 . 0 0 . 
0 . 3 7 -2 . 3 3 
1 . 1 6 -2 . 6 7 * 
0 . 0 6 - 3 . 0 0 
0 . 0 3 Out 
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Normal Probabil ity Plot for Non-compliance 
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Correlation Matrix 
Correlations : GENDER AGE DX 
GENDER 1 .  0 0 0 0  . 0 3 7 7  - . 2 4 8 1  
AGE . 0 3 7 7  1 .  0 0 0 0  - . 0 1 4 0  
DX - . 2 4 8 1  - . 0 1 4 0  1 . 0 0 0 0  
FSIQ . 0 5 8 1  . 0 6 7 5  - .  3 6 6 0  
NOSA - . 6 3 6 1 * *  . 0 1 3 1  . 2 0 8 0  
RELATN . 4 4 0 7 *  - . 0 2 7 5  - . 2 8 4 6  
FREQ . 4 6 1 2 *  - . 0 9 5 7  - . 3 3 3 7  
FORCEN . 4 2 0 5 *  . 0 8 3 3  - . 3 3 9 0  
SA TOTAL . 4 8 1 9 *  . 0 2 0 1  - . 3 3 1 9  
N/C . 1 7 2 8  . 2 6 1 9  - . 0 3 9 3  
NAS - . 0 4 0 4  - . 2 3 1 5  - . 0 1 5 0  
P /D - . 1 1 8 1  - . 1 2 1 8 . 1 5 7 4  
Correlations : FREQ FORCEN SA TOTAL 
GENDER . 4 6 1 2 *  . 4 2 0 5 *  . 4 8 1 9 *  
AGE - . 0 9 5 7  . 0 8 3 3  . 0 2 0 1  
DX - . 3 3 3 7  - . 3 3 9 0  - . 3 3 1 9  
FSIQ - . 0 4 4 7  . 0 0 7 6  . 0 1 6 2  
NOSA - . 7 7 5 7 * *  - . 8 1 4 6 * *  - . 8 4 7 8 * *  
RELATN . 8 4 7 4 * *  . 7 9 2 3 * *  . 9 3 9 2 * *  
FREQ 1 .  0 0 0 0  . 8 7 6 7 * *  . 9 3 6 8 * *  
FORCEN . 8 7 6 7 * *  1 . 0 0 0 0  . 9 2 1 1 * *  
SA TOTAL . 9 3 6 8 * *  . 9 2 1 1 * *  1 . 0 0 0 0  
N/C . 0 9 5 4  . 1 2 6 9  . 1 4 1 2  
NAS . 0 2 3 1  . 1 1 5 3  . 0 2 9 6  
PID - . 2 4 4 2  - . 1 7 5 8  - . 2 8 3 8  
N o f  case s : 3 6  1 tailed Signif : 
FSIQ 
. 0 5 8 1  
. 0 6 7 5  
- . 3 6 6 0  
1 .  0 0 0 0  
. 12 4 4  
- . 0 1 7 7  
- . 0 4 4 7  
. 0 0 7 6  
. 0 1 6 2  
- . 0 6 8 8  
. 1 3 1 2 
- . 0 3 9 9  
N/C 
. 1 7 2 8  
. 2 6 1 9  
- . 0 3 9 3  
- .  0 6 8 8  
- . 1 6 7 5  
. 2 0 3 1  
. 0 9 5 4  
. 1 2 6 9  
. 1 4 12 
1 . 0 0 0 0  
. 2 6 2 9  
. 0 6 2 7  
* - . 0 1 
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NOSA RELATN 
- . 6 3 6 1 * *  . 4 4 0 7 * 
. 0 1 3 1  - . 0 2 7 5  
. 2 0 8 0  - . 2 8 4 6  
. 1 2 4 4  - . 0 1 7 7  
1 .  0 0 0 0  - .  8 4 4 6 * *  
- . 8 4 4 5 * *  1 .  0 0 0 0  
- .  7 7 5 7 * *  . 8 4 7 4 * *  
- . 8 1 4 6 * *  . 7 9 2 3 * *  
- . 8 4 7 8 * *  . 9 3 9 2 * *  
- . 1 6 7 5  . 2 0 3 1  
- . 0 2 1 8  . 0 0 4 2  
. 1 0 8 7  - . 2 4 0 9  
NAS PIC 
- . 0 4 0 4  - . 1 1 8 1  
- . 2 3 1 5  - . 1 2 1 8  
- . 0 1 5 0  . 1 5 7 4  
. 1 3 1 2 - . 0 3 9 9 
- .  0 2 1 8  . 1 0 8 7  
. 0 0 4 2  - .  2 4 0 9  
. 0 2 3 1  - . 2 4 4 2  
. 1 1 5 3  - . 1 7 5 8  
. 0 2 9 6  - . 2 8 3 8  
. 2 6 2 9  . 0 6 2 7  
1 . 0 0 0 0  . 1 6 0 4  
. 1 6 0 4  1 . 0 0 0 0  
* *  - . 0 0 1  
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